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ABSTRACT
Proposed federal legislation that would ban smoking in casinos and other 
workplaces revealed a need for basic information on the smoking habits and preferences of 
visitors to Las Vegas. This research surveyed 414 Las Vegas visitors and obtained 
information on smoking status, gambling behavior, opinions of a smoking ban in casinos, 
and the effect a smoking ban would have on casino patronage. This information was 
analyzed to determine if there is an association between smoking and gambling among Las 
Vegas visitors.
The study found that 24 percent o f Las Vegas visitors smoke. Smokers spent 
more hours per day in casinos and budgeted more money for gambling than non-smokers. 
The study found no association between the number o f hours spent in casinos per day and 
the number of cigarettes smoked per day. Smokers and non-smokers stayed in Las Vegas 
about the same number of nights and had the same number of repeat visits over the past 
five years. Most Las Vegas visitors would support a federal smoking ban, but this ban 
would not effect the amount of time most Las Vegas visitors would spend in casinos. The 
data suggests that casinos would have more to gain than lose if smoking were banned.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Problem Context
On April 5, 1994, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
issued a proposed rule that would ban smoking in the workplace (OSHA, 1994). This rule 
would require smoking to be banned in all workplace buildings throughout the country. 
Smoking would only be allowed in an separate, enclosed room with air being vented 
directly outside. In addition, under the proposed rule, designated smoking areas must be 
situated so that employees do not have to enter the room in the performance of their 
normal work activities (OSHA, 1994, p. 16029). The purpose of the rule is to protect 
employees from the environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) of others.1
The rule would have a tremendous impact on the hospitality industry. It would 
affect an estimated 140,000 buildings and 3,092,000 employees in the lodging business, 
241,000 buildings and 1,943,000 employees in the food service business (U.S. Energy 
Information Administration, 1991), and an estimated 400 casinos and 100,000 casino 
workers ("Casinos," 1994; Nevada Department of Employment and Training, 1994).
There are consequences of this rule that are unique to the hospitality industry. 
Most employees of hospitality establishments such as bars, restaurants, hotels, and 
casinos, share their workspace with the customer. As a result, employees are exposed to 
the customer's tobacco smoke. The OSHA rule would, in effect, eliminate smoking of not 
only the employees of hospitality businesses, but also the customers (Nevada Resort 
Association, 1994; American Hotel and Motel Association, 1994).
1 See Appendix A for further information on the proposed OSHA rule.
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The National Restaurant Association (1994) estimated that a ban on smoking in 
the workplace will result in an $18.2 billion loss in sales revenue in the food service 
industry, representing 6.5 percent of total revenues. The American Hotel & Motel 
Association (1994) makes the argument that the implementation and enforcement of a 
zero exposure standard in lodging and casino establishments would be "impossible." The 
association argues that it is unreasonable for hotel guests to refrain from smoking because 
of the long periods of time guests are on the hotel property.
The Nevada Resort Association is concerned about the impact a smoking ban will 
have on the state's casino resorts. It states that "the experience from non-smoking 
sections in casinos indicates that a complete smoking ban will have a substantial 
detrimental impact on casinos" (Nevada Resort Association, 1994, p. 4). The Resort 
Association bases this on its observation that non-smoking sections in casinos have 
generally not been successful. Indeed, the only non-smoking casino in Las Vegas recently 
abandoned its no-smoking policy2 (Caruso, 1994). Furthermore, the Nevada Resort 
Association states that although there are no exact figures available, a high percentage of 
casino patrons smoke. One Nevada Resort Association member estimates that as many as 
70 percent of its guests smoke (Nevada Resort Association, 1994).
It is generally believed that a strong association exists between smoking and 
gambling. The two behaviors have been linked to each other in research on addictive 
substances and activities (Fuller, Taber, & Wittman, 1987; Walters, 1994). However, a 
review of literature and discussion with experts3 on smoking and gambling issues reveals
2See Appendix B for further information.
3Terry Jazinski, Research Coordinator, Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority, personal interview. 
October 6. 1994; William Eadington, Ph.D.. Bureau o f Business and Economics Research, University o f  
Nevada. Reno, personal interview. January 26. 1995; Mandy Canales-Salazar, Director, Nevada Division 
of the American Cancer Society, personal interview. January 26. 1995; Willey Edwards. Tobacco 
Education Office. Nevada State Health Division, personal interview. January 31. 1995; Julian I. Taber. 
Ph.D. Staff Psychologist. Veterans Administration. White City, OR. personal interview. February 7. 1995. 
Todd L. Bice, attorney representing the Nevada Resort Association in its response to the OSHA proposed 
rule. Law Offices o f Schreck. Jones. Bernhard. Woloson. & Godfrey, personal interview. February 7,
1995.
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that there are no existing studies that examine both smoking and gaming together in the 
non-addictive context.
Problem Statement
Proposed OSHA legislation that would ban smoking in casinos reveals a need for 
basic information on the smoking habits and preferences of visitors to Las Vegas. Little is 
known about Las Vegas visitors' smoking behavior, such as how much they smoke, when 
they smoke, where they smoke, and how often they smoke. There are no research studies 
that examine the association between smoking activity and gambling behavior. There is no 
information on the opinions of Las Vegas visitors on a proposed ban on smoking in 
casinos, or how they would react to such a ban.
The purpose of this research is to survey a representative sample of Las Vegas 
visitors and obtain information on smoking status, casino patronage, gambling behavior, 
smoking behavior while gambling, and opinions on smoking restrictions. This 
information will be used to test the hypothesis that there is an association between 
smoking and gambling among Las Vegas visitors.
The results of this study will help Las Vegas casino and hotel managers better 
understand the smoking habits of their customers. It will support or refute the widely held 
belief that smoking and gambling are strongly associated. Finally, it will help the Las 
Vegas hospitality industry respond to proposed federal regulation restricting smoking. 
Research Hypotheses
This research will test the following hypotheses.
1) Las Vegas visitors are more likely to smoke than the general U.S. population.
2) The majority of Las Vegas visitors who smoke will do so more frequently while 
visiting Las Vegas than at home.
3) The majority of Las Vegas visitors who smoke will do so more frequently while on
vacation in general than at home.
4) Las Vegas visitors who smoke spend more time in casinos than Las Vegas visitors 
who are non-smokers.
5) Among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, heavy smokers spend more time in casinos 
than medium or light smokers.
6) Las Vegas visitors who smoke stay in Las Vegas for more nights than non-smoking 
Las Vegas visitors.
7) There is a relationship between smoking and the amount of money budgeted for 
gambling among Las Vegas visitors.
8) Las Vegas visitors who smoke visit Las Vegas more frequently than non-smokers.
9) There is a relationship between Las Vegas visitors' opinions toward a smoking ban 
and their smoking status.
10) There is a relationship between how a smoking ban will effect the amount o f time 
that Las Vegas visitors will spend in casinos and their smoking status.
Contribution of this Study
This research will expand our knowledge of the relationship between two very 
different behaviors: Smoking, a substance-based addictive habit, and gambling, an 
activity-based recreational behavior that in some cases can be addicting (Walters, 1994; 
Fuller, Taber, & Wittman, 1987). The research will increase our knowledge of public 
opinion and attitudes on smoking issues (Marcus, et al., 1994; Green & Gerkin, 1989; 
Dixon, Lowery, Levy, & Ferraro, 1991). Finally, it will provide some insight into the 
possible effect that a smoking ban would have on the casino industry in Las Vegas. 
Definition of Terms
1. Smoking behavior or activity: The use of tobacco cigarettes. A current smoker 
is a person who has smoked at least 100 cigarettes and who now smokes; this includes 
occasional smokers (U.S. National Center for Health Statistics, 1992b).
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2. Gambling behavior or activity: Participation in wager-based activities or games 
of chance in Las Vegas casinos. This includes slot machines, blackjack, craps, poker, 
bingo, sports and race betting, and other forms of legalized gambling.
3. Las Vegas Visitors: Those individuals who visit Las Vegas for the purposes of 
vacation, relaxation, gambling, conventions, business, shopping, and/or entertainment.
This will include all international visitors. Data collected from international visitors will 
not be included in comparisons with the U.S. population.
4. Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS): Pipe, cigar, and cigarette smoke all 
contribute to ETS but cigarette smoke is the principal component because it is by far the 
most common. ETS comes from two sources: the smoke from the end of a burning 
cigarette (sidestream smoke), and the smoke exhaled from a person smoking (mainstream 
smoke) (OSHA, 1994, p. 15897). The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has 
declared ETS to be a Class-A carcinogen. ETS is also commonly referred to as second­
hand smoke or passive smoke.
5. Indoor Air Quality (IAQ): Indoor Air Quality is affected by many factors. It is 
affected by level of ETS, and the level of other contaminants such as formaldehyde, 
volatile organic compounds, ozone, carpet associated chemicals, vehicle exhausts, 
combustion gases, particulates, man-made mineral fibers, and pesticides (OSHA, 1994, p. 
15974).
Delimitations
The proposed OSHA rule may affect the hospitality industry in many ways. It 
may bring about lower insurance premiums, lower maintenance expense, healthier 
employees, higher employee morale for non-smokers, and lower morale for smokers. This 
study will not examine these issues. Furthermore, the research will not examine the 
perceptions of Las Vegas visitors of the indoor air quality of the casinos they visit, nor will 
it attempt to measure the actual IAQ of casinos in Las Vegas. Rather it will examine
smoking behavior of Las Vegas visitors and their reactions to the proposed smoking ban 
and the association of their smoking activity to their gambling behavior.
It was determined that a sample size of 384 was necessary to accurately estimate 
the percentage of Las Vegas visitors who smoke. This was based on McNamara's (1978) 
formula for calculating sample size using a confidence interval of five percent, a maximum 
population proportion of 0.50, and a population size of 28.5 million visitors (Pledger, 
1995). The desired sample size was increased to 400 in anticipation of any incomplete or 
unusable surveys. Even though a larger sample size would increase the precision of the 
survey, this study delimited the sample size to 400 because of time and monetary 
constraints. Another delimiting factor was that the survey information was gathered from 
Las Vegas visitors only during the month of March 1995.
Organization of this Study
Chapter One has provided a background for this study, and included the research 
objectives and the hypotheses that will be tested. Chapter Two will provide a review of 
literature and research related to smoking behavior and gambling behavior. It will 
examine public attitudes about smoking, and it will look at how self-interest is the key 
factor in determining attitudes toward smoking regulations. Chapter Two will also discuss 
risk taking and sensation seeking as it relates to smoking and gambling. Chapter Three 
discusses the research methodology used for this study. It describes the survey 
questionnaire that was used for this research. It also describes the administration of the 
survey to ensure a representative sample, and it describes how the data will be analyzed. 
Chapter Four presents the results and analysis of the data. It will test the ten hypotheses 
stated earlier in this chapter. Chapter Five will discuss the implications of the results for 
the hospitality industry, indicate areas for further research, and summarize the paper.
CHAPTER 2 
A REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Introduction
Smoking and gambling have been studied individually from many different 
perspectives, and yet smoking and recreational gambling have not been examined together. 
Smoking behavior has been studied in terms of smoking prevalence (U.S. National Center 
for Health Statistics, 1993; Marcus, et al., 1994), self-interest and public opinion (Green & 
Gerken, 1989; Dixon, Lowery, Levy, & Ferraro, 1991), public attitudes (Morrison & 
Sutton, 1994; Marcus et. al, 1994), and risk-taking (Jenks, 1992). Gambling has been 
studied in terms of economic impact (Promus Corp., 1994; Las Vegas Convention and 
Visitors Authority (LVCVA), 1995), addictive behavior (Wallisch, 1993; Fuller, Taber, & 
Wittman, 1987), and risk-taking (Rosencrance, 1988; Knowles, 1973). Even though 
smoking is a substance based health risk and gambling is an activity-based financial risk, 
smoking and gambling have a common research base in risk-taking behavior and sensation 
seeking (Zuckerman & Neeb, 1980; Zuckerman, 1988; Coventry & Brown, 1993) This 
chapter will examine the related literature on smoking activity, gambling behavior, risk- 
aking behavior, sensation seeking and the implications for the purposes of this research. 
Prevalence of Cigarette Smoking
According to the U.S. National Center for Health Statistics (1993), 25.5 percent of 
persons 18 years of age and over smoked cigarettes in 1990. Men have higher smoking 
rates than women. Twenty-eight percent of men smoke compared to 23 percent of 
women. The sex-age group with the highest occurrence of smoking are men aged 30-44 
(at 34 percent). The lowest smoking rate is 12 percent found among women age 65 and 
over. There are great differences in smoking behavior among individuals with different
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levels of education and income. For men, age 30-44, with less than a high school 
education the smoking rate is 54 percent. For men in the same age group with a college 
degree, only 16 percent smoke cigarettes. There are also great differences in the smoking 
rates at different income levels. The smoking rate for all persons who earn less than 
$10,000 is 31.6 percent. For persons earning more than $50,000 the smoking rate drops 
to less than 20 percent (see Table 1.).
Differences in Smoking Rates by Region and State
There are differences in smoking rates within the U.S. based on geographic regions 
and states. The Midwest region has the highest percentage of people over 18 who smoke, 
at 27.4 percent. The South, at 26.5 percent, has the next highest prevalence, followed by 
the Northeast where smokers make up 23.9 percent of the population. The West has the 
lowest percentage - 23.2 percent (U.S. National Center for Health Statistics, 1992b). This 
is important as nearly half of all visitors to Las Vegas (49 percent) are from western states 
(LVCVA, 1994).
The differences in smoking rates among individual states is more pronounced than 
that of the geographic regions. In Michigan, a Midwest state, 29.1 percent of its 
population smokes, while in Arizona, a Western state, 20.7 percent of its population 
smokes (Marcus et. al, 1994). In Nevada, 30 percent of the resident population smokes 
(Nevada Center for Health Statistics, 1992).
International Smoking Prevalence
Smoking prevalence varies widely from one country to another. The world's 
highest rate is in Poland, where 42 percent of the adult population smokes (Horrigan,
1994). Other countries with high smoking rates include France at 40 percent, Brazil at 38 
percent, and Japan at 36 percent. Countries with smoking rates close to the U.S. rate 
include Australia at 28 percent, the United Kingdom at 26 percent, and Mexico at 27 
percent. In these countries, as in the U.S., men have a higher smoking rate than women 
(Carton, Jouvent, & Widlocher, 1994; Morrison & Sutton, 1994; Horrigan, 1994).
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Table 1.
Percent of Persons 18 and over Who Currently Smoke Cigarettes. 
Characteristic Both Sexes Male Female
All persons 25.5 28.4 22.8
Education Level
Less than 12 years 31.8 37.3 27.1
12 years 29.6 33.5 26.5
More than 12 years 18.3 20.0 16.6
Income
Less than $10,000 31.6 37.3 28.6
$10,000-$19,999 29.8 34.1 26.3
$20,000-$34,999 26.9 30.3 23.5
$35,000-$49,999 23.4 25.5 21.0
$50,000 or more 19.3 21.3 17.2
Source: U.S. National Center for Health Statistics, 1993.
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Social Desirability Effect
Research has found that the under-reporting of smoking status and smoking 
frequency has been a problem. A study of Minneapolis young adults (age 17-21) found 
that population estimates for smokers were 24.3 percent based on telephone interviews, 
27.3 percent based on home interviews, and 28.6 percent based on the level of cotinine (an 
indicator o f nicotine) in saliva samples (Luepker, Pallonen, Murray, & Pirie, 1989).
Survey respondents may under-report negatively viewed behavior because they do not 
remember doing it or they do not want to reveal it to the interviewer. This phenomenon is 
referred to as the "social-acceptability effect" and it is a function of the perceived risk of 
revealing socially undesirable behaviors (U.S. National Center for Health Statistics,
1992a). As smoking becomes socially less acceptable, under-reporting of smoking 
behavior may become more of a problem. An opposing view is that by definition what a 
person does is already considered socially acceptable to him/her and therefore will be 
reported accurately (Labaw, 1982).
Smoking Studies in the Hospitality Field
There have been several smoking studies conducted in the past few years 
examining the potential effect of a nationwide smoking ban, the attitudes and opinions of 
tourists on smoking regulation, and the effectiveness of self regulation.
The San Francisco Hotel Association commissioned a study that examined the 
effect a nationwide workplace smoking ban could have on international travel to the 
United States (Price Waterhouse, 1994). The study surveyed 300 representatives of travel 
agencies and tour operators located in eleven U.S. cities and eight foreign cities. The 
travel agents and tour operators surveyed expected the number of foreign visitors to 
decrease by 6.8 percent if the smoking restrictions were initiated. The study then used this 
estimate to calculate what effect a smoking ban would have on foreign travel expenditures, 
hospitality industry jobs and payrolls, and federal, state, and local tax receipts. By using 
figures from the United States Travel and Tourism Administration, the study estimated
that a smoking ban would result in a $3.92 billion loss in foreign expenditures, $987 
million loss in payroll, $525 million lost in federal, state and local taxes, and nearly 62,000 
lost jobs (Price Waterhouse, 1994).4
A 1990 survey of Australian restaurant customers and restaurant owners and 
managers examined the effectiveness of self-regulation and the ability o f restaurants to 
gauge the level of demand for non-smoking facilities (Schofield, Considine, Boyle, & 
Sanson-Fisher, 1993). The study found restaurateurs greatly underestimated the 
proportion of their customers who thought smoke-free areas should be provided. The 
median difference between owners' estimates of the proportion of customers who thought 
smoke-free areas should be provided and the actual proportion of customers who desired 
the smoke-free areas was 55 percent. The study found the supply of smoke free areas in 
restaurants inadequate when compared to the level o f customer demand. Little evidence 
was found to support the effectiveness of the self-regulation policy adopted by the 
restaurant industry. The authors concluded that restaurants have more to gain than to lose 
from the introduction of a smoking ban (Schofield, Considine, Boyle, & Sanson-Fisher 
1993).
A 1993 study in Queensland, Australia measured the extent to which Japanese 
visitors preferred smoking or non-smoking facilities (Morrison & Sutton, 1994). The 
report examined the conventional wisdom among western hospitality staff that the 
Japanese are heavy smokers. A survey of 1000 Japanese visitors found that 92 percent of 
respondents felt it was appropriate to offer non-smoking facilities in restaurants and 59 
percent of respondents indicated that they would prefer to sit in a non-smoking section of 
a restaurant. The article concluded that conventional wisdoms regarding behavioral
'1A fundamental problem o f this study is that it did not examine the actual opinions o f  international 
travelers, but merely predicted their response to the ban based on the statements o f travel agents and tour 
operators. The study did not report the percentage o f international visitors to the U.S. who smoke 
cigarettes. The report concentrated on the negative impact of a smoking ban on smokers, and docs not 
examine the positive impact o f a smoking ban on non-smokers (Price Waterhouse. 1994).
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characteristics of a particular ethnic or national group should be questioned continuously 
(Morrison & Sutton, 1994).
Public Opinion and Attitudes Toward Smoking Regulation
A 1989 California study examined the conflicting views of smokers and non- 
smokers toward policies affecting cigarette use (Green & Gerken, 1989). The study found 
self-interest had a significant influence on the attitude toward smoking restrictions and 
taxation on tobacco products. The study revealed that support for public smoking 
restrictions was strongly and inversely related to cigarette consumption, and strongly and 
directly related to the extent that cigarette smoke bothered respondents. Non-smokers 
were more likely to support smoking restrictions and increased cigarette taxes than 
smokers. (See Table 2 for a summary of survey results relating to the hospitality industry.)
Green & Gerken (1989) cited 22 previous studies on various social issues where 
"self-interest" had little apparent influence on political attitudes. They hypothesized that 
smoking differed from other self-interest issues such as jobs programs, health insurance, 
public education, and affirmative action because smoking restrictions and cigarette taxes 
involve "unusually clear and salient stakes." Self-interest exerted a greater influence on 
the public opinion on smoking issues because the costs and benefits are unambiguous and 
fixed prominently in the mind of the respondent, unlike the social issues of the other 
studies. Recognizing that smoking rates decrease with increased income and education, 
the study looked for bias in attitudes on smoking issues based on several demographic and 
political factors. The study found that attitudes toward smoking regulation could not be 
attributed to general political outlook, income, education level, or demography (Green & 
Gerken, 1989).
The work by Green and Gerken (1989) was replicated and extended in a study by 
Dixon, Lowery, Levy, and Ferraro (1991). In addition to looking at self interest as 
measured by smoking status and a sensitivity-to-smoke scale, it also examined whether
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Table 2.
Summary of Responses to a 1984 California Public Opinion Poll on Smoking Restrictions 
in Hotels & Motels. Restaurants, and Airplanes. (Sample size = 743)
% of respondents
in favor of Hotels & motels Restaurants Airplanes
No restrictions on smoking 32.6 6.9 2.7
Restrict smoking to special areas 58.3 77.3 58.8
Completely ban smoking 7.3 15.5 38.1
No opinion 1.8 0.4 0.4
Total 100 100 100
Source: Green and Gerken, 1989.
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respondents profited from the production or sale of tobacco products, whether the 
respondent or close relatives to the respondent have experienced any health problems, and 
the number of the respondent's best friends that smoke. The study found that attitudes on 
smoking restrictions are significantly related to all of the variables mentioned above. The 
strongest predictor of smoking issue attitudes was found to be the measure of "profiting 
from tobacco." The study found significant differences in smokers and non-smokers for 
support of restrictions on smoking in hotels and motels, restaurants, and airplanes (see 
Table 3). It concluded that self interest had a significant influence on opinions concerning 
public smoking restrictions (Dixon, Lowery, Levy, & Ferraro, 1991).
A study by Marcus, et. al, (1994) analyzed public attitudes and policy issues 
concerning cigarette smoking. Of particular interest to the hospitality and tourism 
industries is information on non-smoking sections in restaurants and smoking bans on 
airplanes. The study reported that smokers do not completely shun the non-smoking 
section in restaurants, and non-smokers do not always choose to sit in the non-smoking 
section. The percentage of smokers who asked to sit the non-smoking section "all/most of 
the time" was 18.5 percent for Arizona respondents, 20.1 percent for Pennsylvania 
respondents, and 21.0 percent for Texas respondents. The percentage of smokers who 
"never" ask to sit in the non-smoking section was 55 percent for Arizona, 66 percent for 
Pennsylvania, and 56 percent for Texas. The percentage of non-smokers who asked to sit 
in the non-smoking section "all/most of the time" was 87.4 percent for Arizona, 80.5 
percent for Pennsylvania, and 84 percent for Texas. The balance of the non-smokers in 
each state asked to sit in the non-smoking section "sometimes/rarely" or "never" (see 
Table 4).
This concludes the review of literature on smoking behavior. The studies have 
shown that smokers comprise about 26 percent of the U.S. population, but smoking rates 
vary depending on age, sex, income, education, and geographic location. The few studies 
on smoking in the hospitality field revealed that hospitality managers predict a smoking
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Table 3.
Restrictions. (Sample size = 834).
% o f respondents 
in favor of
Current
smokers
Former
smokers
Non-smokers 
(never smoked) Total
A law requiring non-smoking 
areas in restaurants 62 88 88 80
A law prohibiting smoking 
in some hotel rooms 67 82 80 77
A law prohibiting smoking 
on airline flights < 2 hours 50 78 76 69
Source: Dixon, Lowery, Levy, & Ferraro, 1991.
Table 4.
Smokers' Use of Non-smoking Sections in Restaurants.
% of smokers who ask 
for non-smoking section
Arizona 
(n = 71-80)
Pennsylvania 
(n = 73-80)
Texas 
(n = 57-84)
All/most of the time 18.5 ±11.2 20.1 ± 9.2 21.0 ±11.5
Sometimes/Rarely 25.4 ± 15.6 13.8 ± 9.5 23.1 ±12.7
Never 55.0 ±10.1 66.1 ±11.1 56.0 ± 15.6
Source: Marcus, Emont, Corcoran, Viovino, Pierce, Waller, & Davis, (1994). 
Note. Sample size varied depending on the question, and sample size for individual 
question was not specified.
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ban would decrease business. However, hospitality managers also tend to overestimate 
the percentage of patrons that smoke and underestimate the demand for smoke-free areas. 
Other studies have shown that the majority of smokers oppose smoking restrictions, and 
the majority of non-smokers favor smoking restrictions.
The next sections will review the literature on gambling in the U.S., gambling 
behavior of individuals, and gambling as an addictive behavior. Finally, a review of 
literature on risk taking and sensation seeking will link smoking and gambling behaviors by 
identifying a common cause.
Gambling in the United States and Las Vegas
In the past decade, casino gambling has spread rapidly in the United States. As of 
1994, there was some form of casino gambling available or authorized in 23 states 
(Promus Corp., 1994). In 1993, 28 million households (27 percent of all U.S. households) 
participated in casino gambling in the United States and there were approximately 92 
million customer visits to casinos (Promus Corp., 1994).
The city of Las Vegas had a record 28.5 million visitors in 1994 (Pledger, 1995). 
Based on a sample of 2400 Las Vegas visitors, an estimated 92 percent gamble while 
visiting Las Vegas, spending five hours per day gambling with an estimated gambling 
budget of $480 for the entire visit (LVCVA, 1995). Eighty-six percent of the visitors are 
from the U.S. with 33 percent from California alone. The foreign visitors were comprised 
of Canadians (6 percent of total), Germans (4 percent), the English (2 percent), and other 
nations (2 percent).
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Research on Gambling Behavior
"Analysis o f gambling practices suggests that we are dealing here with 
some o f the most profound and complex features o f the human mind. 
Repercussions extend far beyond the gaming table and the pack o f cards 
into risk-taking and decision-making in all walks o f life."
John Cohen (1970)
Most efforts at examining gambling behavior have concentrated on the deviant 
aspects of gambling while ignoring the normative aspects. As a result, gambling research 
does not have an integrated, unifying theme or a firm theoretical base. In his 1988 book, 
John Rosencrance summarized gambling research conducted this century in four 
disciplines: psychiatry, sociology, economics, and psychology. In psychiatry, there has 
been a research emphasis on the pathological characteristics of gambling. Often using a 
clinical approach and generalizing from a limited sample of troubled gamblers, psychiatric 
researchers attributed problem gambling to psychosexual inadequacies, narcissistic birth 
fantasies, oedipal desires, psychic masochism and/or guilt alleviation. Only in the past 
several decades have gambling problems been identified as an addiction problem in which 
some individuals are compelled to gamble (Rosencrance, 1988).
In sociology, one of the first major works on gambling was reported by Edward 
Devereux in 1949. Devereux thought gambling provided a safety valve for relieving 
pressure that is inevitable in our social structure. Gambling provides a safe outlet for 
divergence where malcontents can work out their frustrations by gambling. Despite this, 
Devereux considered gambling as deviant behavior that should be tolerated only in small 
doses and in segregated settings. Another major sociological study, conducted by the 
University of Michigan in 1975, revealed the extent of gambling in the U.S. The study 
found that gambling is a universal phenomenon, practiced by members in all societal 
categories. The Michigan study also found that gambling participation rises sharply with 
income and likewise rises sharply with education (Rosencrance, 1988).
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In economics, Rosencrance (1988) discussed three central themes that explain 
gambling participation. The first is that gamblers are not aware of their true chances of 
winning. The second is that the potential utility of wealth outweighs the poor odds, and 
the third is that gambling is a form of conspicuous consumption among the affluent 
classes. While economic theory is useful in explaining some aspects of gambling behavior, 
there are aspects of gambling that extend beyond the desire for economic gain.
In psychology, one of the first studies of gambling was conducted by B .F. Skinner 
in 1953. He examined the functional aspects of gambling and discovered the importance 
of a varied pattern of rewards or reinforcements as the means to encourage repetitive 
gambling behavior. The study of gambling in psychology has also examined the risk- 
taking aspects of gambling behavior. In separate studies by Paul Slovic and Malcomb 
Weinstein in the 1960's, college students were administered personality tests in an effort to 
locate a personality type prone to gambling. They found no distinctive personality type 
that is predisposed to gambling (Rosencrance, 1988).
Cummings and Comey (1981) explained gambling behavior in the context of 
Fishbein's theory of reasoned action. Fishbein's theory is based on the supposition that all 
behavior is rational. A person's optimal behavior is determined by his/her analysis of 
available information. The information, however, may not be accurate, and therefore 
behavior may not be a rational process. The theory of reasoned action consists of three 
components, behavior intentions, attitudes toward behavior, and subjective norms with 
respect to a given behavior. The authors used each of these three components to explain 
gambling behavior. In doing so, the authors assumed that a person's willingness to 
assume risk is reflected in the intention to gamble. Although the authors acknowledge 
that analyzing gambling behavior with Fishbein's theory is abstract, they contend it is a 
proven methodology for the measurement of variables believed to determine behavior such 
as gambling (Cummings and Comey, 1981).
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In their book on commercial gambling, Abt, Smith, and Christiansen (1985) 
arranged gamblers into several categories; casual, occasional, risky, professional, habitual, 
serious, obsessive, and compulsive. The vast majority of gamblers fall into the first two 
categories. They propose that convention gambling is a leisure and recreation activity and 
most gambling losses represent discretionary consumer spending for values received in 
leisure pursuits (Abt, Smith, & Christiansen, 1985).
Gambling as an Addiction
Although problem gamblers represent a small percentage of gamblers (Knowles,
1976) and problem gamblers are not the focus of this paper, it is useful to examine 
research on gambling as an addictive behavior and the co-addictions that have been tied to 
gambling.
Gambling as a form of entertainment can be very exciting. In a study by Anderson 
and Brown (1984), the heart rate of normal regular gamblers playing blackjack in a real 
casino was found to increase by a mean of 24 beats per minute throughout the cycle of 
blackjack. This excitement or arousal is a major reinforcer of gambling behavior for 
regular gamblers. The constant repetition of the gambling experiences of strong arousal 
over time could produce strong Pavlovian conditioning effects and suggests that if 
pathological gamblers become addicted to anything, it may be to their own arousal and its 
physical and psychological effects (Brown, 1987).
A Texas study of over 1000 gamblers and non-gamblers found that the more one 
gambles the more one is likely to use alcohol and illicit drugs. Respondents who gambled 
within the past year were more likely to say that they had used alcohol and/or drugs than 
people who had not gambled in the past year. About 70 percent of those who gambled in 
the past year used a substance in the past year, compared to 46 percent of respondents 
who had gambled more than a year ago and 25 percent of people who had never gambled 
(Wallisch, 1993).
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Fuller, Taber, and Wittman (1987) explored the correlation between 18 non­
substance disorders and 22 substance based addictions. A study of three separate groups5 
compared the use of 22 potential addictive substances to those o f 18 non-substance 
consuming activities such as gambling and television watching.6 The common feature of 
these addictive disorders is over consumption of the addictive agent or activity. The list of 
the 40 items comprised a "Lifestyle Index" of addictive disorders. In each of the three 
groups, the study found a significant correlation between substance and non-substance 
use levels. The authors suggested an "addiction proclivity" or tendency toward addictive 
behavior that is the general factor underlying these correlations (Fuller, Taber, & Wittman, 
1987).
In a later article, Taber (1993) criticized the addiction model that attempts to cure 
alcoholism or pathological gambling by focusing on the specific substance or behavior. 
Alcohol and gambling are presented only as symptoms of much broader personality and 
character disorders. Taber proposed an "addiction response syndrome" that is present in 
people susceptible to substance and non-substance over consumption. He concluded by 
stating that stopping an addictive behavior without changing the personality structure only 
invites relapse (Taber, 1993).
5The three groups were alcoholism patients in a V.A. hospital (n= 50). high school females (n= 67). and 
high school males (n= 52).
fiSubstance oriented items: 1) Cocaine. 2) Heroin, 3) Amphetamine or similar "pep" pills. 4) Morphine or 
related opium-like drugs, 5) Marijuana, 6) Pipe, cigar, cigarette, snuff and/or chewing tobacco. 7)
Alcohol, 8) Barbiturates. 9) Hallucinogenic drugs like LSD. 10) Caffeine. 11) Sugar based foods. 12)
Fatty, oily or greasy foods. 13) Salt from shaker and/or salty foods. 14) Highly seasoned foods. 15) Aspirin 
or other non-prescription pain medication. 16) Prescription only pain medications. 17) Laxatives. 18) 
Nasal decongestant sprays and other inhalants. 19) Antihistamine pills or other decongestant pills. 20) 
Antacid or stomach remedies. 21) Valium and related minor tranquilizers, 22) Cough and/or cold 
medicine.
Non-Substance oriented items: 1) Gambling for money. 2) Stealing or shoplifting. 3) Spending just for 
the sake o f spending. 4) Work for the sake of being busy, 5) Anger, fights, and arguments. 6) Trying to 
manipulate and/or control other people. 7) Trying to get attention for attention's sake. 8) Reading for 
reading's sake. 9) Trying to get others to take care of me. 10) Exercise, jogging, or sports. 11) Seeking and 
having sex with another person. 12) Seeking and using pornography. 13) Television. 14) Talking for 
lalking's sake. 15) Collecting certain items. 16) Lying. 17) Fast or reckless driving. 18) Physical violence.
Research on Risk Behavior
Studies have found positive correlations between risk-taking and gambling and 
between risk-taking and smoking. A 1973 study of 59 student nurses found that the 
subjects who have a greater preference for gambling are seen by their peers as risk-takers, 
are more likely to report risky driving behavior, and are more likely to smoke cigarettes. 
The study found a significant correlation between a peer-given risk-rating (individuals 
were rated on risk-taking behavior by their peers) and whether or not a subject smoked 
cigarettes (r = .62, d f= 23). The preference for playing duplex bets7 produced a 
significant correlation with cigarette smoking (r = .58, df = 23). (Knowles, Cutter, 
Walsch, & Casey, 1973).
A study by Jenks (1992) surveyed 479 Americans and analyzed the risk-taking 
behavior of smokers, non-smokers, and ex-smokers. The study measured alcohol 
consumption, seat belt use, diet, and general perception of risk. Smokers were found 
most likely to say they were risk-takers and to drink alcoholic beverages than were non- 
smokers and ex-smokers. Smokers were least likely to wear their seat belts or eat a well- 
balanced diet. Analysis of variance revealed significant differences for seat belt use (0.001 
confidence level), alcohol consumption (0.01 confidence level), and marginal results for 
diet (0.1 confidence level). There were, however, no significant differences between 
smokers and non-smokers for general risk-taking behavior (Jenks ,1992).
Sensation Seeking and Risk
Sensation seeking is defined as "a human trait characterized by the need for varied, 
novel, and complex sensations and experiences and the willingness to take physical and 
social risks for the sake of such experience" (Zuckerman, 1991). High sensation seekers 
tend to engage in risky activities more often than low sensation seekers and high sensation
7 A duplex gamble is composed o f four independent components: The probability o f winning (PW). the 
amount to be won ($W). the probability o f losing (PL), and the amount to be lost ($L). Three levels o f  
each o f the four dimensions are combined into 27 different gambles. Subjects were asked to rate their 
preference for playing or not playing each of the 27 duplex bets.
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seekers tend to anticipate deriving more satisfaction from these activities than do low 
sensation seekers (Zuckerman, 1991).
A Sensation Seeking Scale (SSS) was developed in the 1960's to measure 
sensation seeking as a trait (Zuckerman, 1971). This sensation-seeking trait has been 
related to risk-taking behavior in many activities including: volunteering for unusual 
experiments or activities, drug and alcohol abuse, cigarette smoking, varied sexual 
experience, gambling, risky sports, and driving habits. Many of these activities put the 
high sensation seeker at risk of physical harm, through accident or disease, or legal, 
financial or social harm as consequences of some of the behaviors. Risk-taking is only one 
part of the definition of sensation seeking (Zuckerman, 1991).
Smoking, Gambling, and Sensation Seeking
The strongest evidence of a link between smoking and gambling is found with the 
sensation seeking trait. Studies have found high sensation seekers are more likely to both 
smoke and gamble. Zuckerman and Neeb (1980) in a study of over 2000 readers of a 
popular psychology magazine found SSS scores were significantly higher for women 
smokers than non-smokers, but no significant difference between men smokers and non- 
smokers. There was, however, a significant relationship for men and women when the 
authors examined both current and former smokers. Another study by Zuckerman (1988) 
of 1071 college students in Delaware found significant differences in smoking rates for 
high and low sensation seekers (see Table 5). It found that more than twice as many high 
sensation seekers are current smokers versus low sensation seekers (see Table 6). In a 
French study of sensation seeking levels of 96 smokers and 68 non-smokers, smokers of 
both sexes were found to score higher in sensation seeking than their non-smoking 
counterparts (Carton, Jouvent, & Widlocher, 1994).
Several studies have also linked gambling and sensation seeking. Anderson and 
Brown (1984) using a small sample of 12 gamblers and 12 students found that the bet size 
of gamblers in real casino situations correlated with Zuckerman's Sensation Seeking Scale.
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Table 5.
Percentage of Smokers (Past or Current) in Ranges of Sensation Seeking.
Sensation Seeking Level Men Women
High Sensation Seeking 34 48
Low Sensation Seeking 15 25
Source: Zuckerman (1988).
Table 6.
Percentages o f High. Medium, and Low Sensation Seekers in Three Smoking Status
Categories.
Smoking Status %
Sensation Seeking Level n Never Past Current
High SS 360 57 23 20
Medium SS 349 68 20 12
Low SS 362 78 13 9
Source: Zuckerman (1988), x2 = 40.10 (df = 2),/? <.001.
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Kuley and Jacobs (1988) administered Zuckerman's SSS to groups of social and problem 
gamblers and found that problem gamblers had higher SSS scores than social gamblers. A 
study of 175 Scottish males found that casino gamblers and race-track gamblers are higher 
sensation seekers (as measured by Zuckerman's SSS) than the general population 
(Coventry & Brown, 1993).
Summary
The literature revealed a wide variety of information on smoking and gambling 
behavior. Smokers comprise about one quarter of the U.S. population and smoking 
prevalence varies depending on age, sex, and geographic region. It was found that 
smoking prevalence varies throughout the world. Poland had the highest smoking rate at 
42 percent. Researchers found that there may be a slight tendency to under-report 
smoking behavior. Telephone surveys reported lower smoking rates than in person home 
interviews which were lower than smoking rates determined by medical tests.
Smoking studies in the hospitality field revealed a gap between the assumptions of 
hospitality managers and owners and the preferences of their customers. Hotel and 
restaurant customers want smoke free areas and favor smoking restrictions in hotels and 
restaurants far more frequently than owners and managers perceive. Another study 
questioned the stereotype that most Japanese tourists smoke. It found that the majority of 
Japanese tourists preferred non-smoking facilities.
Studies on gambling have shown it to be widespread and popular in the U.S.
Early research into gambling behavior portrayed it as deviant behavior. More recent 
research found that gambling participation rises sharply with income and education. Other 
research into gambling behavior demonstrated that gambling is often associated with 
substance abuse.
Although no studies directly correlated smoking behavior and gambling behavior, 
there is a hypothetical link between smoking and gambling behaviors based on studies of
risk taking and sensation seeking. Both smoking and gambling are more prevalent in 
individuals with greater risk taking tendencies and higher sensation seeking scores (as 
measured by Zuckerman's Sensation Seeking Scale).
The next chapter will examine the research methodology used for this study. It 
will detail how data was collected and how it was analyzed.
CHAPTER 3 
METHODS
Introduction
The objective of this study was to develop an understanding of the relationship 
between smoking and gambling behavior among Las Vegas visitors. It sought to answer 
several fundamental questions about the possible effects of a ban on smoking in casinos in 
Las Vegas. These questions included: Would Las Vegas visitors oppose a ban on 
smoking in casinos? Would a ban on smoking affect how much time Las Vegas visitors 
spend in casinos? Do smokers spend more time in Las Vegas casinos than non-smokers? 
Do smokers gamble more than non-smokers? Do Las Vegas visitors have a higher 
prevalence of smoking than the general U.S. population? Do Las Vegas visitors smoke 
more when they come to Las Vegas?
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss how the study was conducted, the 
procedures used to gather the research data, and the methods used to analyze the research 
data. This chapter will also discuss the design of the questionnaire, pre-testing of the 
survey instrument, training of surveyors, site selection, and survey administration.
Questionnaire Design
The population of interest for this study are Las Vegas visitors who are o f legal 
gambling age in Nevada (21 years old or older). This included those who visit Las Vegas 
for the purposes of vacation, relaxation, gambling, conventions, business, shopping, and/or 
entertainment. In 1994, there were an estimated 28 million visitors to Las Vegas (Pledger, 
1995). A sample of 414 was drawn from Las Vegas visitors who were entering or exiting 
hotels and casinos on the Las Vegas Strip and in downtown Las Vegas.
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The design of the survey questionnaire was based on the need to gather accurate 
information on Las Vegas visitors in order to test the ten hypotheses listed in Chapter 1. 
The questionnaire incorporated the principles of survey design of Dillman (1978), Labaw 
(1986), and Payne (1951). It contained 17 questions about smoking, gambling, and 
general demographic information (see Appendix C). Most questions required a 
respondent to choose from one of several answer categories. This allowed the survey to 
be completed quickly. The categorical format also facilitated responses on sensitive 
questions about income or gambling expenditures. A disadvantage of this categorical data 
is that the exact values of the responses are not known.
The first question of the survey asked if the participant is a visitor to Las Vegas. 
This question is important for several reasons. According to Dillman (1978), the first 
question must convey a sense of neutrality and must be easy to answer. The first question 
of this survey was both easy to answer and benign. The question also focused the survey 
on the population of interest and excluded Las Vegas residents from participating in the 
survey. If the participant was a resident, the interview was immediately stopped.
The second question asked what state or country a respondent is from. This 
verified the respondent's status as a resident or visitor. It also provided an important 
piece of demographic information on survey respondents.
The balance of the survey questions were ordered using the guidelines of Dillman's 
(1978) Total Design Method. Where possible, questions were presented in order of 
social usefulness, grouped with questions of similar content, and grouped with questions 
of similar response option. Sensitive or objectionable questions such as income and 
gambling budget were placed at the end of the survey.
Survey questions three through nine asked specifically about the smoking behavior 
of respondents. The third question asked respondents "Do you currently smoke 
cigarettes?" A positive response was followed by five questions, questions four through 
eight, specifically for smokers. This section asked respondents how many cigarettes they
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smoke, if they smoke more in Las Vegas compared to home, if they smoke more on 
vacation than they do at home, if they smoke when they gamble, and how much they 
smoke when they gamble. If a respondent did not smoke cigarettes, the five questions on 
smoking behavior were skipped and they were asked if they are a former smoker.
The next section of the survey contained two questions that referred specifically to 
a proposed federal regulation that would ban smoking in restaurants, hotels, and casinos.
A brief description and explanation o f the proposed regulation preceded question 10 and 
11. Question 10 asked if the respondent would support, oppose, or not care about a ban 
on smoking in casinos. Question 11 asked respondents to speculate about their actions if 
the proposed ban were enacted. It asked respondents if they would spend more time, the 
same amount of time or less time in casinos, if smoking were banned.
The next group of six questions asked respondents about their gambling behavior 
and their vacation behavior. Question 12 asked how many hours were typically spent in a 
casino per day, questions 13 and 14 asked how many times they had visited Las Vegas in 
the past 5 years, question 15 asked how many nights they were staying this vacation, and 
question 16 asked respondents to identify their gambling budget for their entire trip.
The last question of the survey, question 17, was potentially the most personal. It 
asked respondents to identify the income category of their annual household income. At 
the conclusion of the survey, the surveyor recorded the sex of the respondent at the 
bottom of the survey sheet.
To summarize, there are three questions on general demographic information, 
seven questions relating to smoking behavior, two questions about a proposed ban on 
smoking, and five questions about gambling and vacationing in Las Vegas.
Survey Administration and Sample Selection
The survey instrument was administered to a random sample of Las Vegas visitors. 
A minimum sample size of 384 was determined before data collection began based on the 
need to estimate the smoking prevalence of all Las Vegas visitors. The minimum sample
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size was calculated using a population of 28 million visitors to Las Vegas in 1994 
(Pledger, 1995), an estimated variance of 0.25, precision o f (.05)2, ancj a confidence level 
of 5 percent providing a x2 table value of 3.841 (McNamara, 1978). The desired sample 
size was increased to 400 in anticipation of any incomplete or unusable surveys. A total of 
414 surveys were collected.
The survey questionnaire was examined by the author's thesis committee and 
submitted to the Office of Research Administration at the University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas for approval. After receiving University approval it was pre-tested during the 
second week of March, 1995. It was pre-tested on Las Vegas visitors to determine 
response rate and completion time. Five separate pre-testing sessions were conducted on 
four separate days at four separate locations on the Las Vegas Strip and in downtown Las 
Vegas. During each pre-testing session at least 20 individuals were approached and asked 
to participant in the survey. A total of 112 individuals were approached and 54 
participated in the survey. The average response rate was just under 50 percent. The 
completion time for each survey averaged less than 3 minutes if they were a smoker, and 
less than 2 minutes if they were a non-smoker (see appendix D for additional information 
on pre-testing results).
Data Collection
The survey was conducted during the last two weeks of March, 1995. Attempts 
were made to obtain a representative sample of Las Vegas visitors by sampling multiple 
locations, at different times of the day, on different days during the week. There were 11 
separate survey sessions, on nine different days, at seven different locations. At each 
location, potential survey participants were randomly selected, approached and asked to 
participant in this survey. If the selected individual was part of a group, only that 
individual was asked the survey questions. Other members of the group were not asked to 
participate in the survey.
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The seven survey locations were downtown Las Vegas in front of the Golden 
Nugget Hotel & Casino, downtown Las Vegas in front of Fitzgerald's Hotel Casino, the 
north end of the Las Vegas Strip in front of the Star Dust Hotel and Casino, the middle 
section of the Las Vegas Strip in front of Harrah's Casino Hotel, and the south end of the 
Las Vegas Strip in front of the MGM Grand Hotel Casino, the Excalibur Hotel Casino, 
the Tropicana Resort and Casino, and the Luxor Hotel and Casino.
These locations were chosen because of the high concentration of tourist activity.
In the immediate vicinity of the downtown locations were over 5000 hotel rooms and over 
a dozen of casinos ("Las Vegas Perspective," 1994). The North Strip location was 
directly in front of the 1500 room Star Dust Hotel Casino and was within walking distance 
of several large hotel casinos. The middle Strip location in front of Harrah's was in the 
immediate vicinity of over 10,000 hotel rooms and directly across the street from the 
Mirage Casino Resort. The South Strip locations were located near the intersection of the 
Strip and Tropicana Boulevard. This was directly in front of several of the largest hotels in 
the world, including the 5000 room MGM Grand, the 4000 room Excalibur, and the 2700 
room Luxor ("Las Vegas Perspective," 1994).
The surveys were conducted on different days of the week to obtain responses 
from both weekend visitors and weekday visitors. There were five weekend survey 
sessions, and six weekday sessions. Survey times were scheduled for morning, afternoon, 
and evening hours (see Table 7).
The survey was administered by twelve graduate students from the William F. 
Harrah College of Hotel Administration at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. The 
surveyors received class room instruction on the purpose of the survey and on the proper 
surveying techniques. Prior to each survey session, each surveyor received additional 
instruction and training from the study's author in the proper sampling and intercept 
techniques. The graduate students were provided with surveys, clipboards, and name
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Table 7.
Survey Times and Locations
Day Date Time Location
Wednesday 3/22/95 1 lam-lpm South Strip - Luxor
Thursday 3/23/95 Noon* South Strip - Excalibur
Friday 3/24/95 1 lam-lpm Downtown - Golden Nugget
Saturday 3/25/95 12-2pm South Strip - Excalibur
Saturday 3/25/95 4-6pm Middle Strip - Harrah's
Sunday 3/26/95 10-12 Downtown - Golden Nugget
Sunday 3/26/95 6-8pm South Strip - MGM Grand
Tuesday 3/28/95 4-6pm North Strip - Star Dust
Wednesday 3/29/95 10-12am North Strip - Star Dust
Thursday 3/30/95 12-2pm Middle Strip - Harrah's
Friday 3/31/95 4-6pm Downtown - Fitzgerald's
* Session lasted only a few minutes due to poor weather.
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badges identifying them as a surveyor. Groups of two or three graduate students 
conducted the survey at each location.
To reduce the effects of surveyor bias the following random sampling technique 
was used. At the beginning of each survey session, surveyors were instructed to intercept 
the third person that passed a predetermined point at the survey location. If there was 
little pedestrian traffic, the next person plus one was intercepted. The surveyor introduced 
himself or herself, described the purpose of study, and asked if the approached person if he 
or she would participate in the survey. If the approached person refused to participate, 
the surveyor thanked him or her, and logged the refusal on the survey sheet. If the 
approached person agreed to complete the survey, the surveyor then determined if the 
approached person met two criteria for survey participants. The first criteria was that the 
respondents must be of legal gambling age in Nevada, or over 21 years old. If it was not 
obvious that the person was over 21, the surveyor asked the potential respondent if he or 
she was over 21 years old. If under 21, the survey was terminated. The second criteria 
was that the approached person was a visitor to Las Vegas. If he or she was a resident, 
the survey was terminated. If the two criteria were met the surveyor then completed the 
survey.
If an approached individual declined to participant in the survey it was recorded by 
the surveyor. Every person approached by the surveyor was recorded on a pre-numbered 
survey form. This facilitated the calculation of the survey participation rate. After each 
refusal, termination, or completed survey, a new survey was placed on the top of the 
clipboard and the surveyor then intercepted the third person to pass the same 
predetermined point mentioned earlier.
Data Analysis
A statistical computer software program, SPSS version 6.0 for Windows, was 
used for data input and data analysis. The representativeness of the collected survey data 
was analyzed using two factors, geographic origination and income level, against data
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from the 1994 Las Vegas Visitor Profile Study compiled by the Las Vegas Convention 
and Visitor Authority (1995). For geographic origination, a chi-squared test compared 
the observed regional and national frequencies and expected frequencies based on 
percentages from the L.V. Visitors and Convention Authority. For income level, a chi- 
squared test was again used to compare the observed income categories frequencies from 
this study to the expected frequencies based on percentages from the 1994 Las Vegas 
Visitor Profile Study. The results are reported in Chapter 5.
Hypothesis testing.
The data from the completed surveys was used to test the ten hypotheses listed in 
Chapter 1. This section will list each hypothesis, restate it as a null hypothesis and 
alternative hypothesis, describe the statistical tool that was used to test each hypothesis, 
and identify the data or variables needed to perform the test.
Hypothesis 1 stated that Las Vegas visitors are more likely to smoke than the 
general U.S. population. The null and alternative hypotheses are as follows:
H l0: There is no difference between Las Vegas visitors and U.S. population in
the percentage of cigarette smokers.
H1a: Las Vegas visitors have a higher percentage of cigarette smokers than the
U.S. population.
A one-tailed z-test was used to determine if there is a significant difference in the smoking 
rates of the sample and the U.S. population. Data for the sample was from question 3 on 
survey instrument (see Appendix C). To ensure an accurate comparison of the 
percentage of current smokers, the Las Vegas sample excluded responses from non-U.S. 
residents. Data for the U.S. population was from the U.S. National Center for Health 
Statistics (1993).8
8U.S. population data from 1990. This study made the assumption that national smoking prevalence did 
not change significantly between 1990 and 1995.
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Hypothesis 2 stated that the majority of Las Vegas visitors who smoke will do so 
more frequently while visiting Las Vegas than at home. The null and the alternative 
hypotheses are as follows:
H20: Among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, the proportion of those who smoke
more frequently while visiting Las Vegas equals 50 percent (or less).
H2a : Among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, the proportion of those who smoke
more frequently while visiting Las Vegas will be greater than 50 percent. 
The proportion of those who smoke more frequently was estimated using survey question
5 (see Appendix C). A z-test for sample proportions was used to determine if the 
population proportion is likely to be greater than 50 percent.
Hypothesis 3 is similar to the previous hypothesis. Hypothesis 3 stated that the 
majority of Las Vegas visitors who smoke will do so more frequently while on vacation in 
general than at home. The null and the alternative hypotheses are as follows:
H30: Among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, the proportion of those who smoke
more frequently while on vacation or visiting other cities than at home 
equals 50 percent (or less).
H3a: Among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, the proportion of those who smoke
more frequently while on vacation or visiting other cities than at home will 
be greater than 50 percent.
The proportions of those who smoke more frequently was estimated using survey question
6 (see Appendix C). A z-test for sample proportions was used to determine if the 
population proportion is likely to be greater than 50 percent.
Hypothesis 4 stated that Las Vegas visitors who smoke spend more time in casinos 
than Las Vegas visitors who are non-smokers. The null and alternative hypotheses are:
H40: There is no difference between Las Vegas visitors who smoke and do not 
smoke in the amount of time spent in casinos on this trip.
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H4a: Las Vegas visitors who smoke spent a greater amount of time in casinos
than Las Vegas visitors who do not smoke.
A one-tailed /-test was used to determine if there is a significant difference in the amount 
of time spent in casinos by smokers and non-smokers. The dependent variable, number of 
hours spent in a casino per day during this visit, was drawn from question 12 on the 
survey questionnaire. The smoking group and non-smoking group are determined from 
the answers to question 3 on the survey questionnaire.
Hypothesis 5 stated among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, heavy smokers spend 
more time in casinos than medium or light smokers. The null and the alternative 
hypotheses are:
H50: Among Las Vegas visitor who smoke, there is no difference between
heavy, medium, and light smokers in the number of hours they spend in a 
casino per day.
H5a: Among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, heavy smokers spend more hours
per day in casinos than medium or light smokers.
Heavy, medium, and light smokers were grouped into those Las Vegas visitors who 
smoke more than 20 cigarettes, those Las Vegas visitors who smoke 20 cigarettes per day, 
and those Las Vegas visitors who smoke less than 20 cigarettes per day, respectively. 
One-way analysis of variance was used to compare the number of hours Las Vegas 
visitors typically spend in casinos per day among the three groups. As in the previous 
hypothesis, the dependent variable, number of hours spent in a casino per day during this 
visit, was drawn from question 12 on the survey questionnaire.
Hypothesis 6 stated that Las Vegas visitors who smoke stay in Las Vegas for more 
nights than non-smoking Las Vegas visitors. The null and alternative hypotheses are:
H60: There is no difference between Las Vegas visitors who smoke and Las 
Vegas visitors who do not smoke in the length of stay on this trip to Las 
Vegas.
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H6a: Las Vegas visitors who smoke spent more nights in Las Vegas on this trip
to Las Vegas than Las Vegas visitors who do not smoke.
A one-tailed /-test was used to determine if there is a significant difference in the number 
of nights spent in Las Vegas by smokers and non-smokers. The dependent variable, 
number of nights spent during this visit, was drawn from question 15 on the survey 
questionnaire. The smoking group and non-smoking group are determined from the 
answers to question 3 on the survey questionnaire.
Hypothesis 7 stated that there is a relationship between smoking and the amount of 
money budgeted for gambling among Las Vegas visitors. The null and alternative 
hypotheses are:
H70: The amount of money budgeted for gambling is independent of the 
smoking behavior of Las Vegas visitors.
H7a: There is a relationship between the amount of money budgeted for
gambling and the smoking behavior o f Las Vegas visitors.
The chi-squared (x2) test of independence was used to determine if the two variables, 
smoking activity and gambling budget, are related. The smoking variable, survey 
question 3, has two categories, smokers and non-smokers. The gambling budget variable, 
survey question 16, has ten categories.
Hypothesis 8 stated that Las Vegas visitors who smoke visit Las Vegas more 
frequently than non-smokers. The null and alternative hypotheses are:
H80: There is no difference between Las Vegas visitors who smoke and who do
not smoke in the number of trips to Las Vegas in the past five years.
H8a: Las Vegas visitors who smoke took more trips to Las Vegas in the past
five years than Las Vegas visitors who do not smoke.
A one-tailed /-test was used to determine if there is a significant difference in the number 
of trips to Las Vegas in the past five years by smokers and non-smokers. Data for the 
dependent variable, number of trips, was drawn from questions 13 and 14 of the survey
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questionnaire. The smoking and non-smoking groups were determined by survey 
question 3.
Hypothesis 9 stated that there is a relationship between Las Vegas visitors' 
opinions toward a smoking ban and their smoking status. The null and alternative 
hypotheses are:
H90: There is no association between the opinions o f Las Vegas visitors
concerning a smoking ban and their smoking status.
H9a: There is an association between the opinions of Las Vegas visitors
concerning a smoking ban and their smoking status.
The chi-square (x2) test of independence was used to determine if the two variables, 
opinion of a smoking ban and smoking status, are related. The data for the opinions of 
Las Vegas visitors regarding the smoking ban are from survey question 10. The smoking 
variable, survey question 3, has two categories, smokers and non-smokers.
Hypothesis 10 stated that there is a relationship between how a smoking ban will 
effect the amount of time that Las Vegas visitors will spend in casinos and their smoking 
status. The null and alternative hypotheses are:
H10o: The effect of a smoking ban on the time Las Vegas visitors say they will
spend in casinos is independent of the smoking status of Las Vegas visitors. 
H10a: There is a relationship between the effect of a smoking ban on the time Las 
Vegas visitors say they will spend in casinos and the smoking status of Las 
Vegas visitors.
The chi-square (x2) test of independence was used to determine if the two variables, 
effect of a smoking ban and smoking status, are related. The data for the effect of a 
smoking ban on Las Vegas visitors are from survey question 10. The smoking variable, 
survey question 3, has two categories, smokers and non-smokers.
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Summary
The survey instrument was designed to collect data to test these hypotheses about 
the smoking and gambling behavior of Las Vegas visitors. Research data was collected 
from randomly selected pedestrians as they entered or left hotels and casinos in Las Vegas. 
The data was collected over a period of two weeks at multiple locations in Las Vegas 
during different times of the day.
The results of the ten hypotheses are in chapter 4. The level of significance for 
hypothesis testing was set at 5 percent. When a chi-squared (x2) test was found to be 
significant, Cramer's V statistic was used to measure the strength of the association. The 
Cramer's V statistic ranges in magnitude from 0 (measuring no association) to 1 (meaning 
perfect association). (Sirkin, 1995)
CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Introduction
This chapter will examine the results o f the survey of Las Vegas visitors. It will 
report the response rate of the collected data and describe the data collected for each 
survey question. Finally, it will test the ten hypotheses listed in Chapter 3.
Survey Response
Response rate for survey sampling was 56 percent. A total of 797 people were 
intercepted and asked to participate in the study. Of those asked, 414 participated in the 
survey, 329 refused to participate, 50 were residents of Las Vegas, two were under 21, 
and two completed surveys were found to be invalid. The response rate was calculated 
by dividing the number of participants by the number of participants plus refusals (see 
Table 8).
Response rate varied depending on the sex of the person approached, the survey 
location, the time of day, the day of the week, and the individual surveyor (see Table 9 and 
10). The response rate for women was higher than it was for men, 59.2 percent and 54.9 
percent respectively. Response rates were higher in downtown Las Vegas, 65.3 percent, 
than on the Las Vegas Strip, 51.5 percent. Response rates on the weekend, 50.6 percent, 
were lower than during week, 62.2 percent. Response rates were highest in the morning, 
63.3 percent, dropped in the afternoon to 58.0 percent, and dropped further in the 
evening, to 36.8 percent. Response rates also varied with the individual surveyor, ranging 
from 18.9 percent to 81.0 percent.
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Table 8
Participation in Survey
Group Frequency Percentage
Intercepted 797 100.0
Participated 414 51.9
Refused 329 41.3
Resident 50 6.3
Under 21 2 0.0
Invalid cases* 9 0.0
* Respondent on survey # 86 was inebriated and gave farcical answers. Survey
# 647 was identical to # 646 except for sex. The surveyor accepted responses 
from a couple with identical answers.
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Table 9.
Response Rates by Sex. Survey Location. Day of the Week, and Time of Day.
Group Response Rate3 Participants
Sex^
Men 54.9% 231
Women 59.2% 180
Survey Sites
Downtown - Fitzgerald's 68.8% 44
Downtown - Golden Nugget 64.0% 103
North Strip - Star Dust 54.2% 64
Middle Strip - Harrah's 57.7% 90
South Strip - MGM Grand 36.8% 43
South Strip - Excalibur 48.9% 44
South Strip - Luxor 70.3% 26
General Location
Downtown 65.3% 147
Strip 51.5% 267
Day of Week
Weekday 62.2% 204
Weekend 50.6% 210
Time of Day
Morning 63.3% 95
Afternoon 58.0% 276
Evening 36.8% 43
a Response Rate = Participants/(Intercepts - Residents - Under 21 - Invalid Cases) 
b Does not total 414 participants due to incomplete information on three surveys.
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Table 10.
Response Rate by Surveyor
Surveyor no. Response Rate Participants
1 59.0% 229
2* 33.3% 2
3 72.7% 24
4 81.0% 17
5 65.5% 19
6 45.0% 18
7 50.0% 19
8 56.8% 21
9 18.9% 7
10 35.0% 14
11 45.9% 17
12 73.0% 27
* Survey session was very brief due to poor weather.
Table 11.
Survey Data - Sex of Survey Participants
Sex Frequency Percentage
Men 231 55.8
Women 180 43.5
N/A 3 0.7
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Survey Data
This section will summarize the survey data. It will describe the data for each 
survey question and where appropriate provide frequency tables.
Of the Las Vegas visitors participating in this survey, 56 percent were men and 44 
percent were women (see Table 11). They were from 42 states and 11 countries (see 
Table 12). Foreign visitors comprised 13.3 percent of the sample. Canada was the most 
common foreign nation contributing 9.7 percent of all surveys. The United States made 
up 86.5 percent of the sample. Western states contributed 30.0 percent to the sample, and 
California alone contributed 15.7 percent (see Table 13). Incomes were widely 
distributed and ranged from the "Less than $10,000" category to the "Over $200,000" 
category. A large percentage of survey respondents (12 percent) refused to respond to 
this question (see Table 14.).
The percentage of Las Vegas visitors who smoke cigarettes was 24.2 percent. The 
percentage of smokers among the Las Vegas visitors who are U.S. residents was 24.6 
percent (see Table 15). This is similar to the national average of 25.5 percent (U.S. 
National Center for Health Statistics, 1992b). Of those who do smoke, the mean number 
of cigarettes smoked per day was 18.8 or just under one pack per day. The survey 
responses ranged from less than one cigarette per week to five packs a day. The standard 
deviation of number of cigarettes per day was 14.6 cigarettes.
Among Las Vegas visitors who do smoke, 55 percent said they smoke more 
frequently while visiting Las Vegas than they do at home, 12 percent said they smoke the 
same amount in Las Vegas, and 33 percent said they smoke less (see Table 16). The 
responses to a similar question about smoking behavior when on vacation in general or 
visiting other cities were different. Thirty-one percent said they smoke more frequently,
17 percent said they smoke less frequently, and 47 percent said they smoke the same (see 
Table 17).
Table 12.
Geographic Origin of Survey Respondents by State and Country. (n = 414)
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State Frequency Percentage of Total
ALABAMA 3 0.7
ALASKA 2 0.5
ARIZONA 12 2.9
ARKANSAS 2 0.5
CALIFORNIA 65 15.8
COLORADO 13 3.2
CONNECTICUT 6 1.5
DIST. OF COLUMBIA 1 0.2
FLORIDA 8 1.9
GEORGIA 3 0.7
HAWAII 3 0.7
IDAHO 3 0.7
ILLINOIS 25 6.1
INDIANA 9 2.2
IOWA 8 1.9
KANSAS 8 1.9
KENTUCKY 3 0.7
MARYLAND 1 0.2
MASSACHUSETTS 5 1.2
MICHIGAN 17 4.1
MINNESOTA 20 4.9
MISSISSIPPI 1 0.2
MISSOURI 6 1.5
MONTANA 4 1.0
NEBRASKA 8 1.9
NEW JERSEY 9 2.2
NEW MEXICO 2 0.5
NEW YORK 14 3.4
NORTH CAROLINA 2 0.5
OHIO 21 5.1
OKLAHOMA 3 0.7
OREGON 4 1.0
PENNSYLVANIA 8 1.9
SOUTH CAROLINA 1 0.2
TENNESSEE 6 1.5
TEXAS 21 5.1
UTAH 7 1.7
VIRGINIA 2 0.5
WASHINGTON 5 1.2
WISCONSIN 14 3.4
WYOMING 2 0.5
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Table 12. (Continued).
Geographic Origin of Survey Respondents (n = 414)
Country Frequency Percentage of Total
AUSTRALIA 1 0.2
CANADA 40 9.7
ENGLAND 5 1.2
GERMANY 2 0.5
HONG KONG 1 0.2
INDIA 1 0.2
MEXICO 1 0.2
RUSSIA 1 0.2
SCOTLAND 1 0.2
SINGAPORE 1 0.2
SWITZERLAND 1 0.2
N/A 2 0.5
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Table 13.
Survey Data - Geographic Origin of Respondents
Geographic Region Frequency Percentage
United States 357 86.2
Eastern states9 44 10.6
Southern states10 55 13.3
Midwestern states11 136 32.9
Western states12 122 29.5
California 65 15.7
Foreign 55 13.3
Canada 40 9.7
Europe 10 2.4
Other 5 1.2
N/A 2 0.5
Total 414 100.0
9Eastern states: Connecticut. Delaware, District of Columbia. Maine. Maryland. Massachusetts, New  
Hampshire, New Jersey. New York. Pennsylvania. Rhode Island, and Vermont.
'"Southern states: Alabama. Arkansas. Florida. Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North 
Carolina. Oklahoma. South Carolina. Tennessee, Texas. Virginia, and West Virginia.
" Midwestern states: Illinois. Indiana. Iowa. Kansas. Michigan. Minnesota. Missouri. Nebraska, North 
Dakota. Ohio. South Dakota, and Wisconsin.
12Western states: Alaska. Arizona. California. Colorado, Hawaii. Idaho, Montana. Nevada. New Mexico. 
Oregon. Utah. Washington, and Wyoming.
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Table 14.
Sample Characteristics - Income
Income Level Frequency Percentage
Less than $10,000 4 1.0
$10,000 to $14,999 10 2.4
$15,000 to $19,999 13 3.1
$20,000 to $29,999 32 7.7
$30,000 to $39,999 56 13.5
$40,000 to $49,999 38 9.2
$50,000 to $59,999 53 12.8
$60,000 to $69,999 30 7.2
$70,000 to $79,999 36 8.7
$80,000 to $99,999 41 9.9
$100,000 to $199,999 39 9.4
Over $200,000 13 3.1
Not Sure N/A 49 11.8
Total 414 99.8
Note: Frequency total is less than 100% due to rounding.
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Table 15.
Smoking Prevalence o f Las Vegas Visitors by Sex. Income, and Geographic Origin
Group n % of smokers
Sex
Men 231 22.9
Women 180 26.1
Income
Less than $30,000 59 25.4
$30,000 to $49,999 94 25.5
$50,000 to $69,999 83 28.9
$70,000 to $99,999 77 19.5
$100,000 and over 52 25.0
Not sure/NA 49 18.4
Geographic Origin
United States 357 24.6
Foreign 55 20.0
All Groups 414 24.2
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Table 16.
Responses to Survey Question 5. "During this visit to Las Vegas do you smoke more 
frequently, the same, or less frequently than you do at home?" (n = 100)
Group Frequency Percentage
More Frequently 55 55.0
Less Frequently 12 12.0
The Same 33 33.0
Not Sure 0 0.0
Table 17.
Responses to Survey Question 6. "In general when vou are on vacation or visiting other 
cities, do you smoke more frequently, the same, or less frequently than you do at home?" 
(n=  100)
Group Frequency Percentage
More Frequently 31 31.0
Less Frequently 17 17.0
The Same 47 47.0
Not Sure 5 5.0
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The survey found that of Las Vegas visitors who do smoke, 86.9 percent smoke 
while they gamble (see Table 18). These respondents reported that they smoke an average 
of 2.9 cigarettes per hour while gambling (see Table 19). Of Las Vegas visitors who were 
non-smokers, 35.7 percent were former smokers and 64 percent had never smoked.
Among all Las Vegas visitors over half (54.5 percent) were in support of a federal 
regulation that would prohibit smoking in all casinos and other public places. Thirty-one 
percent said they would oppose a smoking ban, and 13.5 percent said they would not care 
if smoking were banned in casinos (see Table 20). If smoking were banned in casinos,
26.8 percent of the respondents said they would spend more time in casinos, 15.1 percent 
said they would spend less time, 54.6 percent said they would spend the same amount of 
time, and 3.4 percent said they were not sure (see Table 21).
Survey respondents spent on average 6.5 hours in casinos per day. The median 
amount of time spent was 5.5 hours and the most common response was 8 hours. Survey 
responses ranged from zero to 23 hours per day. The standard deviation for this data is 
4.66 hours (see Table 22).
Las Vegas visitors responding to the survey visited Las Vegas on average of 5.2 
times in the past five years. The median number of visits was three and the most common 
response was one. The responses ranged from 1 visit to 125 visits and the standard 
deviation was 9.5 visits (see Table 23).
The average number of nights that survey respondents stayed in Las Vegas was 4.5 
nights. The median was four nights, and the mode was also four nights. The survey 
responses ranged from zero nights to 120 nights (see Table 24).
The survey found that the median gambling budget category for the trip was $200 
to $299. The most common response was the $100 to $199 category. Twenty-six survey 
respondents refused to answer this question (see Table 25).
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Table 18.
Responses to Survey Question 7. "Do you smoke when you gamble?" (n = 99)
Group Frequency Percentage
Yes 86 86.9
No 14 14.1
Table 19.
Number o f Cigarettes Smoked per Hour While Gambling, (n = 69)a
# of cigarettes Frequency Percentage
0.00 1 1.4
0.25 1 1.4
1.00 9 13.0
1.50 1 1.4
2.00 21 30.4
2.50 5 7.2
3.00 4 5.8
3.50 7 10.1
4.00 6 8.7
4.50 2 2.9
5.00 8 11.6
5.50 1 1.4
7.50 1 1.4
8.00 2 2.9
Mean 2.953 Median 2.500
Mode 2.000 Std dev 1.705
a There were 31 smokers who did not answer this question.
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Table 20.
Responses to Survey Question 10. 1 Would vou support, oppose, or are you indifferent to 
a ban on smoking in casinos?" (n = 409)
Response Frequency Percentage
Support Smoking Ban 227 55.5
Oppose Smoking Ban 127 31.1
Do Not Care 55 13.4
Table 21.
Responses to Survey Question 11. "If smoking were banned in casinos, would vou spend 
more time, the same amount of time, or less time in casinos?" (n = 410)
Response Frequency Percentage
More Time 110 26.8
Less Time 62 15.1
The Same 224 54.6
Not Sure 14 3.4
Table 22.
Number of Hours in a Casino per Dav. (n = 401)
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# o f hours Frequency Percentage
0 11 2.7
10 min. to 30 min. 10 2.5
1.00 23 5.7
1.50 2 0.5
2.00 32 8.0
2.50 10 2.5
3.00 28 7.0
3.50 17 4.2
4.00 28 7.0
4.50 8 2.0
5.00 29 7.2
5.50 7 1.7
6.00 27 6.7
6.50 4 1.0
7.00 10 2.5
7.50 3 0.7
8.00 40 10.0
9.00 10 2.5
10.00 35 8.7
11.00 4 1.0
12.00 29 7.2
12.50 1 0.2
13.00 3 0.7
14.00 2 0.5
14.50 1 0.2
15.00 7 1.7
16.00 5 1.2
18.00 7 1.7
20.00 4 1.0
22.00 2 0.5
23.00 2 0.5
Mean 6.487 Median 5.500 Mode 8.000 Std dev 4.663
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Table 23.
Number of Visits to Las Vegas in the Past Five Years. Including this Trip, (n = 405)
Visits Frequency Percentage
1 139 34.3
2 63 15.6
3 44 10.9
4 28 6.9
5 37 9.1
6 7 1.7
7 10 2.4
8 12 2.9
9 2 0.5
10 16 4.0
11 2 0.5
12 8 2.0
15 14 3.5
17 3 0.7
18 1 0.2
20 11 2.7
25 2 0.5
26 1 0.2
30 2 0.5
50 1 0.2
100 1 0.2
125 1 0.2
Mean 5.199 Median 3.000 Mode 1.000 Std dev 9.497
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Table 24.
Number of Nights Staved in Las Vegas During this Trip, (n = 405)
Nights Frequency Percentage
0 2 0.5
1 10 2.5
2 64 15.8
3 98 24.2
4 123 30.4
5 42 10.3
6 21 5.2
7 24 5.9
8 6 1.5
9 3 0.7
10 3 0.7
11 1 0.2
12 2 0.5
14 3 0.7
30 1 0.2
60 1 0.2
120 1 0.2
Mean 4.493 Median 4.000 Mode 4.000 Std dev 6.811
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Table 25.
Gambling Budget o f Las Vegas Visitors for Entire Trip. (n = 388)
Budget Frequency Percentage
Less than $10 36 9.3
$10 to $49 20 5.2
$50 to $99 38 9.8
$100 to $199 65 16.8
$200 to $299 38 9.8
$300 to $399 35 9.0
$400 to $499 34 8.8
$500 to $999 59 15.2
$1000 to $1499 28 7.2
Over $1500 35 9.0
Table 26.
Survey Question 17. Annual Household Income Category, (n = 365)
Income Frequency Percentage
Less than $10,000 4 1.1
$10,000 to $14,999 10 2.7
$15,000 to $19,999 13 3.6
$20,000 to $29,999 32 8.8
$30,000 to $39,999 56 15.3
$40,000 to $49,999 38 10.4
$50,000 to $59,999 53 14.5
$60,000 to $69,999 30 8.2
$70,000 to $79,999 36 9.9
$80,000 to $99,999 41 11.2
$100,000 to $199,999 39 10.7
Over $200,000 13 3.6
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Las Vegas visitors reported annual household incomes on the last survey question. 
Responses ranged from the "less than $10,000" category to the "over $200,000" category. 
The median income category was "$50,000 to $59,999" and the most common response 
was "$30,000 to $39,999" (see Table 26). Forty-nine survey respondents refused to 
answer this question.
Hypothesis Testing
This section tests all ten hypotheses based on the methods described in chapter 3. 
Hypothesis 1
H l0: There is no difference between Las Vegas visitors and U.S. population in
the percentage of cigarette smokers.
H1a: Las Vegas visitors have a higher percentage of cigarette smokers than the
U.S. population.
The smoking rate for the U.S. population was 25.5 percent (U.S. National Center 
for Health Statistics, 1993). The smoking rate for the U.S. residents o f the survey sample 
was 24.6 percent. Therefore, using a one tailed hypothesis test as proposed, the null 
hypothesis cannot be rejected. A two tailed test was applied to Hypothesis 1 by restating 
the research hypothesis to look for any difference rather than a directional difference.
The student's z statistic was calculated as 0.3901. The critical z-value for a two 
tailed z-test at a  = 0.05 is 1.96 (see Table 27). There was not a significant difference in 
sample proportion and the population proportion based on the two-tailed z-test at the .05 
level for type I error. Therefore, the null hypothesis was not rejected.
Hypothesis 2
H20: Among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, the proportion o f those who smoke
more frequently while visiting Las Vegas equal 50 percent (or less).
H2a : Among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, the proportion o f those who smoke 
more frequently while visiting Las Vegas is greater than 50 percent.
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Table 27.
z-test for Hypothesis 1: Las Veeas visitors are more likely to smoke than the general U.S. 
population.
U.S. Population .255
Las Vegas Visitors .246
Sample size = 357
Calculated z value = .39015
Critical z value = 1.96 for two tailed z-test, a  = .05.
Do not reject the null hypothesis. There is no statistical difference between the 
smoking prevalence of Las Vegas visitors and the U.S. population.
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The z-test for proportions was used to compare the sample proportion against a 
target test population proportion of 50 percent. The z-test was significant at the .05 level 
(see Table 28). Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected.
Hypothesis 3
H30. Among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, the proportion of those who smoke 
more frequently while on vacation or visiting other cities than at home 
equals 50 percent (or less).
H3a: Among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, the proportion of those who smoke
more frequently while on vacation or visiting other cities than at home will 
be greater than 50 percent.
Since the sample proportion was .3263 (below the .50 target proportion), the 
alternative hypothesis was changed to see if the sample proportion does not equal .50. A 
two tailed z test was used for this new alternative hypothesis. The z-test was not 
significant at the .05 level (see Table 29). Therefore, the null hypothesis was not rejected. 
Hypothesis 4
H40: There is no difference between Las Vegas visitors who smoke and do not
smoke in the amount of time spent in casinos on this trip.
H4a: Las Vegas visitors who smoke spent a greater amount of time in casinos
than Las Vegas visitors who do not smoke.
A one-tailed /-test was used to determine if there is a significant difference in the 
amount of time spent in casinos by smokers and non-smokers. The /-test was found 
significant at the .025 level (see Table 30). Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected.
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Table 28.
Statistical Test for Hypothesis 2: A z-test for the sample proportion of Las Vegas who 
smoke more frequently while visiting Las Vegas than at home compared to a target 
proportion of 50 percent.
Target proportion .50
Sample proportion .55
Sample size = 100 
Calculated z value = 2.01
Critical z value = 1.96 for two tailed z-test, a  = .05. 
Reject null hypothesis.
Level of significance < .025.
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Table 29.
Statistical Test for Hypothesis 3: A z-test for the sample proportion of Las Vegas who 
smoke more frequently while on vacation or visiting other cities than at home compared to 
a target proportion of 50 percent.
Target proportion .50
Sample proportion .326
Sample size = 95 
Calculated z value = 3.618
Critical z value = 1.65 for one tailed z-test, a  = .05. 
Do not reject the null hypothesis.
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Table 30.
/-test for Hypothesis 4 Comparing the Average Number o f Hours Spent in a Casino per 
Day bv Smokers and Non-smokers.
Group Sample Size Sample Mean Standard Deviation
Smokers 96 7.3698 4.422
Non-smokers 305 6.2085 4.710
Calculated / value = 2.12
Critical / value = 1.645 for one tailed /-test, a  = .05 and d.f. = 399.
Reject null hypothesis.
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Hypothesis 5
H50: Among Las Vegas visitor who smoke, there is no difference between
heavy, medium, and light smokers in the number of hours they spend in a 
casino per day.
H5a: Among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, heavy smokers spend more hours
per day in casinos than medium or light smokers.
One-way analysis of variance was used to compare the mean time of the three 
groups, Las Vegas visitors who smoke more than 20 cigarettes per day (heavy), Las 
Vegas visitors who smoke 20 cigarettes per day (medium), and Las Vegas visitors who 
smoke less than 20 cigarettes per day (light). The F-ratio was not significant at the .05 
level (see Table 31). The F-probability was found to be .6519. Therefore, the null 
hypothesis is not rejected.
Hypothesis 6
H6(J: There is no difference between Las Vegas visitors who smoke and Las
Vegas visitors who do not smoke in the length of stay on this trip to Las 
Vegas.
H6a: Las Vegas visitors who smoke spent more nights in Las Vegas on this trip
to Las Vegas than Las Vegas visitors who do not smoke.
A one-tailed /-test was used to determine if there is a significant difference in the 
number of nights spent in Las Vegas by smokers and non-smokers. The /-test was not 
significant at the .05 level (see Table 32). Therefore, the null hypothesis was not rejected. 
Hypothesis 7
H70: The amount of money budgeted for gambling is independent of the
smoking behavior of Las Vegas visitors.
H7a : There is a relationship between the amount of money budgeted for
gambling and the smoking behavior of Las Vegas visitors.
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Table 31.
Analysis o f Variance for Hypothesis 5. "Among Las Vegas visitors, heavy smokers spend 
more hours per dav in casinos than medium or light smokers."
Group Sample Size Sample Mean Standard Deviation
Light (<20 cigarettes per day) 41 7.049 29.90
Medium (20 cigarettes per day) 31 7.177 11.94
Heavy (>20 cigarettes per day) 23 8.087 12.70
Analysis of Variance
Sum o f Mean
Source D.F. Squares Squares F Ratio F Prob.
Between Groups 2 17.1 8.56 .4297 .6519
Within Groups 92 1833.5 19.93
Total 94 1850.6
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Table 32.
/-test for Hypothesis 6 Comparing Length of Stay in Las Vegas for Smokers and 
Non-smokers.
Group Sample Size Sample Mean Standard Deviation
Smokers 98 4.2143 3.228
Non-smokers 306 4.2042 3.780
Calculated / value = 0.0238
Critical / value = 1.645 for one tailed /-test, a  = .05 and d.f. = 402. 
Do not reject null hypothesis.
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Table 33.
Cross Tabulation of Gambling Budget by Smoking Behavior for Hypothesis 7.
Gambling Budget Smokers Non-smokers Row Totals
36 
20 
38 
65 
38 
35
34 
59 
28
35
Column Totals 95 293 388
Calculated j?  = 18.67206.
Critical yp- = 16.9190 for a  = .05 and 9 degrees of freedom.
Level of Significance = .02183 
Cramer's V measure of association = .2194.
Less than $10 2 34
$10 to $49 2 18
$50 to $99 6 32
$100 to $199 17 48
$200 to $299 11 27
$300 to $399 7 28
$400 to $499 13 21
$500 to $999 16 43
$1000 to $1499 8 20
Over $1500 13 22
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The chi-squared (y2) test of independence was used to determine if the two 
variables, smoking activity and gambling budget, are related. The y} statistic was found 
significant at the .05 level (see Table 33). Therefore, the null hypothesis that smoking and 
gambling budget are independent was rejected. Cramer's V measure of association is 
.21937.
Hypothesis 8.
H80: There is no difference between Las Vegas visitors who smoke and who do
not smoke in the number of trips to Las Vegas in the past five years.
H8a: Las Vegas visitors who smoke took more trips to Las Vegas in the past
five years than Las Vegas visitors who do not smoke.
A one-tailed /-test was used to determine if there is a significant difference in the 
number o f trips to Las Vegas in the past five years by smokers and non-smokers. The /- 
test was not significant at the .05 level (see Table 34). Therefore, the null hypothesis was 
not rejected.
Hypothesis 9
H9C: There is no association between the opinions of Las Vegas visitors
concerning a smoking ban and their smoking status.
H9a. There is an association between the opinions o f Las Vegas visitors
concerning a smoking ban and their smoking status.
The chi-square (x2) test for independence was used to test the independence of the 
two variables. The x2 statistic was found significant at the .05 level (see Table 35). 
Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected. Cramer's V measure of association is .2082.
Table 34.
/-test for Hypothesis 8 Comparing the Number of Visits to Las Vegas during the Past Five 
Years for Smokers and Non-smokers.
Group Sample Size Sample Mean Standard Deviation
Smokers 99 5.5455 13.241
Non-smokers 306 5.0868 7.944
Calculated / value = 0.4172
Critical / value = 1.645 for one tailed /-test, a  = .05 and d.f. = 403.
Table 35.
Cross Tabulation for Hypothesis 9. that there is an association between the opinions of 
Las Vegas visitors concerning a smoking ban and their smoking status.
# of Las Vegas 
visitors who Smokers Non-smokers Row Totals
Support Smoking Ban 20 207 227
Oppose Smoking Ban 67 60 127
Do Not Care 13 42 55
Column Totals 100 309 409
Calculated = 85.16
Critical = 5.99 for a  = .05 and 2 degrees of freedom.
Level of Significance < .001.
Cramer's V measure of association = .2082
Hypothesis 10
H10o: The effect of a smoking ban on the time Las Vegas visitors say they will
spend in casinos is independent of the smoking status of Las Vegas visitors.
H10a: There is a relationship between the effect of a smoking ban on the time Las 
Vegas visitors say they will spend in casinos and the smoking status of Las 
Vegas visitors.
The chi-square (x2) test for independence was used to test the independence of the 
two variables. The y} statistic was found significant at the .05 level (see Table 36). 
Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected. Cramer's V measure of association is .7544. 
Summary of Survey Data and Hypothesis Testing
There were 414 valid surveys in this study. Fifty-six percent of survey 
participants were men and 44 percent were women. The survey found that 24.2 percent 
of Las Vegas visitors smoke cigarettes. Of Las Vegas visitors who smoke, 55 percent of 
them smoke more frequently when they are visiting Las Vegas than they do at home. 
Thirty-one percent of Las Vegas visitors who smoke, smoke more frequently while on 
vacation in general or visiting cities other than Las Vegas. The study found that 86.9 
percent of Las Vegas visitors who smoke said they smoke while they gamble.
Among all survey respondents, 55.5 percent would support a smoking ban in 
casinos, and 31.1 would oppose it. If smoking were banned in casinos, 54.6 percent of 
survey respondents said they would spend the same amount of time in casinos, 26.8 
percent said they would spend more time, and 15.1 percent said they would spend less 
time. The average amount of time spent in casinos per day was 6.5 hours. The average 
number of trips to Las Vegas during the past five years was 5.2 trips. Las Vegas visitors 
spend an average of 4.5 nights during their current trip to Las Vegas. The median 
gambling budget category of survey respondent was $200 to $299. The median annual 
household income of survey respondents was $50,000 to $59,999.
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The results o f the hypothesis testing follow.
• Hypothesis testing detected no significant difference in the smoking prevalence of Las 
Vegas visitors from the U.S. compared to the general U.S. population.
• A majority of Las Vegas visitors who smoke smoked more during their visit to Las 
Vegas than they do at home.
• A majority of Las Vegas visitors who smoke smoked the same amount when they are on 
vacation or visiting cities other than Las Vegas compared to the amount they smoke at 
home.
• The number o f hours Las Vegas visitors spend per day in casinos was found to be 
statistically greater for smokers compared to non-smokers.
• There was no significant difference between smokers and non-smokers in the number of 
nights spent in Las Vegas.
• Among Las Vegas visitors, smokers were found to have larger gambling budgets than 
non-smokers.
• There was no significant difference between smokers and non-smokers in the number of 
trips to Las Vegas during the past five years.
• A majority of Las Vegas visitors say they support a ban on smoking in casinos.
• A majority of Las Vegas visitors say they would spend the same amount of time in 
casinos if smoking were banned. (Hypothesis and results are also reported in Table 37)
This chapter reported the survey data and reported the results of the hypothesis 
testing. The next chapter will examine the representativeness of the survey data, interpret 
the results, and evaluate the hypothesis testing. It will also discuss several management 
implications of the survey data.
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Table 36.
Cross Tabulation for Hypothesis 10. that there is an association between the effect o f a
Under a smoking ban, 
# of Las Vegas visitors 
who would spend
Smokers Non-smokers Row Totals
More time in casinos 4 106 110
Less time in casinos 51 11 62
The same amount of time 43 181 224
Column Totals 98 298 396
Calculated yp- = 233.35
Critical yp- = 5.99 for a  = .05 and 2 degrees of freedom. 
Level of Significance < .001.
Cramer's V measure of association = .7544
Table 37.
Summary of Hypothesis Testing
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Hvnothesis Research Hvoothesis Results
HI. Las Vegas (L. V.) visitors have a 
higher percentage o f smoking 
than the U.S. population in 
general.
There was no significant difference in the smoking 
rates o f L.V. visitors compared to the U.S. population
H2. The majority of L.V. visitors who 
smoke will do so more frequently 
while visiting L.V. than at home.
A majority o f L.V. visitors say they smoke more in 
L.V. than at home.
H3. The majority of L.V. visitors who 
smoke will smoke more 
frequently while on vacation or 
visiting other cities than they will 
at home.
The majority o f  L.V. visitors do not smoke more 
frequently while on vacation or visiting other cities 
than they do at home.
H4. L.V. visitors who smoke spend 
more lime in casinos than L.V. 
visitors who are non-smokers.
The amount o f time smokers spend in casinos was 
significantly higher than the time non-smokers spend 
in casinos.
H5. Among Las Vegas visitors who 
smoke, heavy smokers spend 
more time in casinos than 
medium or light smokers.
There was no significant difference in number o f  
hours that the three groups o f smokers spent in 
casinos per day during their visit to Las Vegas.
H6. L.V. visitors who smoke stay in 
L.V. for more nights than non­
smoking L.V. visitors.
There was no significant difference between smokers 
and non-smokers in the number o f nights spent in Las 
Vegas.
H7. There is a relationship between 
smoking and the amount of 
money budgeted for gambling 
among L.V. visitors.
Smoking behavior and gambling budget are not 
independent variables. The association is significant 
but weak.
H8. L.V. visitors who smoke visit 
L.V. more frequently than non- 
smokers.
There was no significant difference found in the 
number of trips to L.V. bv smokers and non-smokers.
H9. There is a relationship between 
Las Vegas visitors' opinions 
toward a smoking ban and their 
smoking status.
The opinions o f Las Vegas visitors concerning a 
smoking ban and their smoking status arc not 
independent variables. The association is significant 
but weak.
H10. There is a relationship between 
how a smoking ban will efTcct 
the amount o f time that Las 
Vegas visitors will spend in 
casinos and their smoking status.
Smoking behavior and how people say a smoking ban 
will effect the time they spend in casinos arc not 
independent variables. The association is significant 
and strong.
CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This research attempted to analyze the smoking and gambling behaviors of Las 
Vegas visitors. Several conclusions can be made using the survey data and the statistical 
tests used in Chapter 4. The study found that most Las Vegas visitors are non-smokers. 
However, smokers spent more hours per day in casinos and budgeted more money for 
gambling during their trip. Among Las Vegas visitors who smoke, there was no 
difference in the number of hours spent in casinos each day among heavy, medium, or light 
smokers. Smokers and non-smokers stayed in Las Vegas about the same number of 
nights and had made the same number of visits to Las Vegas over the past five years.
Most Las Vegas visitors would support a federal smoking ban, but this ban would not 
affect the amount of time Las Vegas visitors would spend in casinos.
The study found that 24.2 percent of Las Vegas visitors smoke cigarettes, which is 
similar to the U.S. national average.13 Las Vegas visitors who smoke were not especially 
heavy smokers. The median number of cigarettes smoked per day was 20, or one pack. 
The U.S. average is 22.5 cigarettes per day (Brown & Kane, 1993). Offsetting this is the 
study's findings that the majority o f Las Vegas visitors who smoke say they smoke more 
while on vacation in Las Vegas.
Although this finding is contrary to the popular belief that the majority o f gamblers 
smoke, it is supported by demographic data known about smokers and Las Vegas visitors. 
Smoking prevalence decreases sharply with increased income and education (U.S.
13 The smoking rate o f Las Vegas visitors from the U.S. was 24.6 percent. The U.S. national smoking 
rate was 25.5 percent (U.S. National Center for Health Statistics, 1993).
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National Center for Health Statistics, 1993). Gambling, however, increases sharply with 
increased income (U.S. Commission on the Review o f the National Policy Toward 
Gambling, 1975). In fact, "for three types of social gambling (poker, sports, and bingo) 
the more satisfied an individual is with his income, the more he tended to gamble" (Brunk, 
1981). The median household income of U.S. casino players was $38,600 versus $29,000 
for the U.S. population (Promus Corp., 1994). The median household income category of 
Las Vegas visitors was $40,000 to $49,999 (LVCVA, 1995). Gambling, as a source of 
entertainment and recreational activity, requires a certain level of disposable income. This 
is especially true at a destination resort such as Las Vegas where travel, food, and lodging 
outlays can be expensive.14 If this study had found most Las Vegas visitors to be 
smokers, then Las Vegas visitors would have been a unique group, transcending many 
demographic and statistical trends. This, however, was not the case. The smoking 
prevalence of Las Vegas visitors was similar to that of the U.S. population.
The study also found that smokers gamble more than non-smokers in two ways. 
First, smokers were found to spend more time in casinos than non smokers, 7.4 hours per 
day versus 6.2 hours per day. Second, the median gambling budget category for the entire 
trip was $400-499 for smokers and $200-299 for non-smokers. Eleven percent of 
smokers had gambling budgets under $100, while 29 percent of non-smokers' gambling 
budgets were under $100. Further, the gambling budget of Las Vegas visitors was found 
to be associated with smoking behavior. The association, however, was weak. Cramer's 
V measure of association was calculated as .22.
It is possible that non-smokers may spend less time in casinos and therefore less 
money in casinos because they are bothered by cigarette smoke of others. This is 
indicated by the fact that 66 percent of non-smokers would support a ban on smoking in 
casinos. This study did not collect data on the Indoor Air Quality of casinos, the
14 Heavy gamblers may receive complimentary meals, rooms, or transportation.
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perceptions of the IAQ by smokers and non-smokers, or the degree to which smoke 
bothered casino customers in Las Vegas. These are all areas requiring future research.
The study found that smokers do not vacation longer or more frequently in Las 
Vegas than non-smokers. There was no statistical difference between non-smokers and 
smokers in the length of stay on this trip to Las Vegas or in the number of trips to Las 
Vegas during the past five years.
The majority of Las Vegas visitors in this study were in favor of the proposed 
federal regulation that would ban smoking. Fifty-five percent of survey respondents 
supported the ban, 31 percent opposed it, and 13 percent were indifferent. The survey 
instrument failed to capture the strength of support or opposition. Survey participants 
were given only three response categories, support smoking ban, oppose smoking ban, or 
indifference to smoking ban, yet many times the respondent would respond with "strongly 
support" or "strongly oppose." Some smokers cursed at the idea of a smoking ban. One 
non-smoker who supported the smoking ban described how he lost a lung due to what he 
believes was second hand smoke.
Most Las Vegas visitors would spend the same amount of time in casinos if 
smoking were banned. Nearly 55 percent of survey respondents stated the amount o f time 
they spend in a casino would not be affected by the enactment of a smoking ban. Only 15 
percent would spend less time, and 27 percent would spend more time. This indicates 
that most people do not perceive smoking to be a problem in the casino environment. As 
with the previous question, the three categories of more time, the same amount of time, or 
less time did not capture the full range of responses from survey participants. The author 
heard many smokers proclaim that they would not spend any time in casinos if smoking 
were banned, other smokers said they would spend "slightly less time." Unsolicited 
comments from non-smokers ranged from "a lot more time" to "maybe a little more time."
The next sections will look at sources of potential bias, representativeness of the 
sample data, and implications of the survey results for casino managers.
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Sources of Survey Bias
There were many sources of potential survey bias present in this study. Although 
tliis study attempted to collect data from a random and representative sample of Las 
Vegas visitors, there were several factors that may have interfered with this. This study 
surveyed only seven survey locations out of several hundred possible survey sites. The 
study did not conduct any interviews past 8:00 P.M. in the evening and this may have 
introduced bias to visitors who are entering or leaving casinos earlier in the day. The 
study was biased toward Las Vegas visitors who venture forth from the hotel on foot and 
it may have missed those Las Vegas visitors who stay inside the hotel and casino during 
their stay in Las Vegas, or those who use cabs or cars. The survey was conducted over a 
14 day period, and the sample may not accurately reflect the visitors to Las Vegas during 
other times of the year. The author observed a higher response rate for single people and 
couples, and a lower response rate for groups. When a randomly selected potential 
respondent was part of a larger group, they were often less willing to stop and complete 
the survey. The potential respondent may have been concerned about being separated 
from his or her group, or he or she may have been embarrassed at being singled out and 
approached by a surveyor. The author observed that potential respondents who were 
alone or in a small group of two or three were easier to approach and more willing to 
participate in the survey.
The study may have introduced survey bias because of the low response rate.
With only 56 percent of the intercepts participating in the survey, there could be 
differences in smoking behaviors and attitudes between those who refused and those who 
agreed to participate in the survey. What is known is that of the 451 men approached 55 
percent responded to the survey and 23 percent of them were smokers. Of the 320 
women approached 59.2 percent responded to the survey and 26 percent of them were
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smokers.15 This differs from national smoking rates where 28 percent o f men smoke 
cigarettes and 23.5 percent of women smoke (U.S. National Center for Health Statistics, 
1993).
Another area of potential bias was the age restriction. The legal gambling age in 
Nevada is 21, and the survey screened out anyone under 21. The national smoking 
statistics, however, are based on those 18 and over. There was not a direct comparison of 
age groups. Fortunately for this study, there were only 2 cases where the survey 
respondent was under 21, and although the smoking rate of people 18-21 years old is not 
known by this research, the smoking rate of people 18-24 years old is slightly below the 
national average at 23.5 percent (U.S. National Center for Health Statistics, 1992b). 
Representativeness of Survey Sample
The survey data collected for this paper was found to be similar to survey data 
collected by the Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority for its Las Vegas Visitor 
Profile Study. The LVCVA surveyed 2400 Las Vegas visitors from July 1993 to June 
1994 (about 200 per month). Several questions from the smoking and gambling survey 
were constructed and worded similarly to questions from the LVCVA survey.16 A 
comparison of the research data on income and geographic origin and other statistics is 
found Tables 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3.
Both samples reported a wide spread of income levels. The median income 
category was $50,000 to $59,999 for this paper's survey and $40,000 to $49,999 for the 
LVCVA study. The survey data for this paper had a higher percentage of refusals and "no 
answers" compared to the LVCVA study, 12 percent versus 10 percent (see Table 38).
15 Surveyors were instructed to observe the sex o f all approached individuals. There were a total o f 797 
people approached, 451 men, 320 women, and 26 cases where the surveyor did not record the sex. O f 
these 26, 23 were refusals and 3 participated in the survey. The response rates were calculated by dividing 
participants by the difference of intercepts minus residents, minus those under 21, minus invalid cases.
16 Permission received to use question wording and format from Terence M. Jicinsky, Marketing Research 
Administrator, Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority.
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Table 38.
Comparison of Income Distribution from Two Samples
Annual Household 
Income
Survey Data 
n = 414
Las Vegas Visitor Profilea 
n = 2400
Less than $20,000 6.5% 8%
$20,000 to $29,999 7.7% 13%
$30,000 to $39,999 13.5% 17%
$40,000 to $49,999 9.1% 13%
$50,000 to $59,999 12.7% 12%
$60,000 to $69,999 7.2% 7%
$70,000 to $79,999 8.9% 6%
$80,000 to $99,999 9.9% 8%
Over $100,000 12.5% 7%
Not Sure N/A 12.0% 10%
Total 100.0% 101%b
a 1994 Las Vegas Visitor Profile Study from Las Vegas Convention and Visitors 
Authority (1995).
b Total greater than 100% due to rounding.
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Despite the similarities, a chi-square ( yp) test o f the respondents who answered this 
question revealed a significant difference in the income categories of the two samples.
Both surveys reported an almost identical mix o f domestic and foreign visitors. 
Eighty-six percent of survey respondents for this paper were domestic visitors and 86 
percent of respondents for the LVCVA survey. There were, however, large differences in 
the regional origination of the respondents from the two surveys (see Table 39). Again, a 
chi-square ( yp) test of the two samples revealed a significant difference in the percentage 
of respondents from the different geographic groups. The limited time period used for 
data collection may have contributed to this difference. There may be seasonal differences 
in geographic mix and income levels of Las Vegas visitors.
There were also differences in the average number of hours spent gambling per 
day, the average number of visits to Las Vegas during the past five years, and the average 
length of stay in Las Vegas. The respondents surveyed for this paper spent more hours 
per day gambling, 6.5 versus 5.0, visited Las Vegas fewer times in the past five years, 5.2 
versus 8.0, and stayed more nights in Las Vegas, 4.5 versus 3.1 (see Table 40). 
Implications for the Casino Industry
Casinos are faced with a problem. How can they meet the needs of all their casino 
patrons and still meet the requirements of the proposed OSHA regulation? The 24.2 
percent of Las Vegas visitor who smoke are a large and profitable minority. Casinos can 
not ignore smokers' desire to smoke anymore than they can ignore the non-smokers' desire 
for a smoke free environment. The Nevada Resort Association (1994) reported that 
smoke free areas in casinos have not been as profitable as the smoking areas. The Silver 
City Casino on the Las Vegas Strip is an example of this. Prior to December 1994, it was 
the only smoke free casino in Las Vegas. It made a business decision to abandon its 
smoke free policy because it could be more profitable by allowing smoking (see Appendix 
B for more information). Casino patrons often play continuously for hours. To require 
smokers to leave the casino area to smoke a cigarette would mean less play time, fewer
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Table 39.
Geographic Origination of Survey Respondents
U.S. Region or Country
Survey Data 
n = 414
Las Vegas Visitor Profilea 
n = 2400
United States 86.2% 86%
Eastern states17 10.6% 9%
Southern states18 13.3% 12%
Midwestern states19 32.9% 14%
Western states20 29.5% 50%
Foreign 13.3% 14%
Canada 9.7% 6%
Europe 2.4% 8%
Other 1.2% 2%
N/A 0.5% 0%
Total 100.0% 100%
a 1994 Las Vegas Visitor Profile Study from the Las Vegas Convention and Visitors 
Authority (1994). One percent of U.S. residents provided no zip code. Study does not 
explain why Canada, Europe, and Other total more than 14 percent.
17 Eastern states: Connecticut, Delaware, District o f Columbia, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New  
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont.
18 Southern states: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia.
19 Midwestern states: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North 
Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin.
20 Western states: Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, 
Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.
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Table 40.
Comparison of Selected Statistics from Two Samples o f Las Veeas Visitors
Survey Survey Data Las Vegas Visitor Profile3
Question n = 414 n = 2400
Avg. # of hours
gambling per day 6.5 5.0
Avg. # of visits to Las
Vegas in past 5 years 5.2 8.8
Avg. # o f nights stayed
in Las Vegas this trip 4.5 3.1
a 1994 Las Vegas Visitor Profile Study from Las Vegas Convention and Visitors 
Authority (1995).
Table 41.
Frequency of Response of Smokers and Non-smokers on the effect of a Smoking Ban on 
Time Spend in Casinos.fSurvev question 11, n = 410)
Smokers Non-smokers All Respondents
Response Frequency % Frequency % Frequency %
More Time 4 4.0 106 33.8 110 26.8
Less Time 51 51.0 11 3.5 62 15.1
The Same 43 43.0 181 58.4 224 54.6
Not Sure 2 2.0 12 3.9 14 3.4
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bets, and lower profits. Casino patrons who smoke could choose other forms of 
entertainment where they can smoke, such as outdoor baseball games and outdoor 
concerts.21 Finally, Las Vegas is not the only gambling destination resort available to 
gamblers. Gamblers who enjoy smoking while gambling may find other gambling 
destinations attractive.
Despite these concerns, this paper's research suggests that the impact of a 
proposed OSHA regulation may not be as severe as anticipated. In its comments on the 
proposed OSHA regulation, the Nevada Resort Association (1994) stated that although 
no exact figures are available a high percentage (as high as 70 percent) of casino patrons 
smoke. This study suggests that this is not so. More importantly, of the 24.2 percent of 
Las Vegas visitors that smoked, only half (or 51 smokers) said they would spend less time 
in casinos if a smoking ban were instituted. This is far less than the 106 non-smokers in 
the study that stated they would spend more time in casinos were a smoking ban enacted 
(see Table 4 1).22
This difference in absolute numbers is moderated by the fact that smokers who say 
they will spend less time in casinos under a smoking ban have higher median gambling 
budget than the non-smokers who will spend more time. The median gambling budget 
category for smokers who would spend less time was $500 - $999 and the median budget 
category for non-smokers who would spend more time was $200 - $299. A chi-square 
test of independence of the gambling budget against the two groups of Las Vegas visitors 
revealed that gambling budget was associated with the smoking status/effect of smoking 
ban variable (see Table 42).
21 The Nevada Resort Association (1994) expressed concern that Native American Gaming establishment 
would be exempt from the OSHA rule, and would have an unfair advantage in attracting casino patrons 
who smoke. This is not the case. According to Tom Hall, Division o f Consumer Affairs, OSHA, the 
proposed OSHA rule does apply to NAG buildings and businesses (Personal interview, March 15, 1995).
22 This may be misleading because a quantitative measure o f more or less time was not obtained.
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Table 42.
Cross Tabulation of Gambling Budget versus Smokers who Sav They Will Spend Less 
Time in Casinos Under a Smoking Ban and Non-smokers who Sav They Will Spend More 
Time in Casinos Under a Smoking Ban.
Smokers who Non-smokers 
will spend who will spend Row
Gambling Budget less time more time Totals
Less than $100 2 37 39
$100 to $199 7 14 21
$200 to $299 5 12 17
$300 to $399 4 5 9
$400 to $499 5 7 12
$500 to $999 11 13 24
$1000 to $1499 6 4 10
Over $1500 8 11 19
Column Totals 48 103 151
Calculated y? = 20.84
Critical yp-= 14.07 for a  = .05 and 7 degrees of freedom. 
Level o f Significance <.005.
Cramer's V measure of association = . 2627.
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Casino patrons who smoke may adjust their behavior to adapt to the new 
restrictions. Prior to instituting smoking bans on domestic airline flights, there was a 
concern about a loss o f business from smoking customers ("FAA to ban smoking," 1988). 
While this may not be an appropriate analogy because domestic airline flights are o f 
shorter duration than the average amount of time a smoker is in a casino per day, it is 
significant that the airline industries suffered no loss of business because o f the smoking 
ban and are now experiencing record profits ("Airlines," 1988; Reed, 1994). Several 
airlines have now banned smoking on all international flights as well as domestic flights 
(McKenna, 1994; "U.S., Canada, Australia," 1995).
The proposed OSHA rule is currently in its second round of public hearings in 
Washington, D.C. This round of hearings will go through September 11, 1995, at which 
time OSHA will consider the entire body of data collected from its own research and 
presented to it at its hearings. According to Tom Hall o f OSHA's Division of Consumer 
Affairs, OSHA will make revisions to the proposed rule based on the hearings and may 
issue the rule sometime in 1996 (Personal interview, June 15, 1995). Mr. Hall stated that 
OSHA ia an independent agency and is not affected by the current regulatory reform 
movement in congress. Congress can, however, pass intervening legislation reversing this 
law.
Finally, it is important for casinos to avoid making assumptions about their 
customers and guests. One study on smoking and tourism stated that "it is easy [for 
management] to propagate conventional wisdoms regarding the behavioral characteristics 
of particular [groups]" (Morrsion & Sutton, 1994). One of these conventional wisdoms 
is that most gamblers smoke cigarettes. Another study on non-smoking areas in 
restaurants concluded that managers and owners perceived customer demand for non­
smoking areas to be far less than the actual demand of the restaurants' patrons (Schofield, 
Considine, Boyle, Sanson-Fisher, 1993). These two studies show that often management 
is not as knowledgeable about their customers wants and preferences as they should be.
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Without asking the right questions and proactively looking for changes in customer 
attitudes and behaviors, hospitality organizations can fail to meet customer expectations.
The casino industry should avoid propagating the stereotype that all gamblers and 
casino patrons smoke. Casino managers should question other conventional wisdoms 
about gamblers and casino patrons as well. The casino industry needs to continually learn 
about its customers and their expectations through active research. These studies and the 
findings of this report indicate that the casino industry needs greater empirical research 
into who its customers are and what their preferences are. Areas o f further research 
include:
• measurement of the strength of support or opposition to a ban on smoking in 
casinos,
• investigation into how often smokers light up when gambling, how often they 
would need to leave the casino to smoke if smoking were banned, and how often 
non-smokers leave a casino to avoid smoke,
• measurement of the IAQ in casinos,
• measurement of the customer perceptions of IAQ and sensitivity to smoke of 
casino patrons,
• examination of the smoking habits and preferences o f a casino's "high rollers," 
and
• analysis of the cost of a smoking ban due to lost business from smokers and 
construction of designated smoking areas versus the benefits of a smoking ban due 
to increased business from non-smokers, reduced smoke damage, reduced fire 
hazards, and healthier work environments.
Concluding Remarks
This study has determined that a relationship between smoking and gambling 
exists. However, the relationship may not be as strong or as important as assumed. It is 
also important to note that because of the small sample size and limited survey period
caution should be used in generalizing the results to all gamblers or tourists. Further 
research could shed light on those areas where the relationship between smoking and 
gambling is meaningful for casino patrons and casino operators. More quantitative data is 
needed to determine the extent gambling and smoking are related and how this would 
effect there entertainment and casino choices of Las Vegas visitors.
APPENDIX A
A REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED OSHA RULE ON INDOOR AIR QUALITY
Introduction
The proposed Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) regulations 
would ban all smoking in all work places under OSHA's jurisdiction. In buildings where 
smoking is not prohibited, OSHA requires that designated smoking areas be separate, 
enclosed rooms with air exhausted directly to the outside. It is required that employees 
will not have to enter these smoking areas in the performance of their job duties. The 
basis for the proposed smoking ban is that OSHA has determined that employees working 
in an indoor work environment that allows smoking face a significant health risk due to 
poor indoor air quality. OSHA believes that compliance with the proposed rule will 
substantially reduce the health risk to workers (OSHA, 1994, p. 15968).
Provisions of Rule
Under the OSHA rule, a "designated smoking area" means a room, in a non-work 
area, in which smoking of tobacco products is permitted (OSHA, 1994, p. 16035). An 
employer is required to assure that all designated smoking are enclosed and exhausted 
directly outside. The designated smoking area must be maintained under negative air 
pressure sufficient to contain tobacco smoke. When cleaning and maintenance are 
conducted there must be no smoking in the smoking area. Employees must not be 
required to enter designated smoking areas in the performance o f normal work activities. 
Employers are required to post signs that clearly indicate designated smoking area. The 
employer must also post signs that clearly inform anyone entering the workplace that 
smoking is restricted to designated areas. Finally, the employer shall prohibit smoking
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within designated smoking areas during any period that the exhaust ventilation system is 
not properly working (OSHA, 1994, p. 16037).
The OSHA rule, in addition to banning smoking, has several other requirements. 
The proposed rule would require affected employers to develop a written indoor air 
quality compliance plan and implement that plan through actions such as inspection and 
maintenance o f building systems which affect indoor air quality. Employers are required 
to implement controls for specific contaminants and their sources such as outdoor 
contaminants, cleaning chemicals, and pesticides. The proposed rule contains provisions 
to limit the degradation of indoor air quality during the performance o f renovation, 
remodeling and similar activities. Employers are expected to inform and train building 
system maintenance and operation workers and other employees on IAQ and the 
requirements under the OSHA regulation to maintain a healthy work environment. Lastly, 
the proposed rule asks employers to establish information systems to track, retain, and 
transfer maintenance records, compliance records, and employee complaints of building 
related illnesses (OSHA, 1994, p. 16037).
Affected Employers
The proposed OSHA rule covers all OSHA regulated industries including 
agriculture, oil, manufacturing, transportation, communications, wholesale trade, retail 
trade, finance, insurance and real-estate, and services. This includes public and private 
buildings, schools, health care facilities, offices, and office spaces. The provisions would 
only cover employers with non-industrial work sites. A non-industrial work environment 
means an indoor or enclosed work space such as offices, educational facilities, commercial 
establishments, and health care facilities, and office areas, cafeterias, and break rooms 
located in manufacturing and production facilities used by employees (OSHA 1994, p. 
16002).
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Costs to Employers
OSHA estimated the annual cost o f compliance of this rule across the entire U.S. 
economy to be $8.1 billion annually. Almost all of the cost of compliance would be for 
building systems operation and maintenance. The cost for eliminating exposure to ETS 
are estimated from $0 to $68 million depending on whether businesses ban smoking or 
allow smoking in designated areas (OSHA, 1994, p. 16002).
In the hospitality industry, the annualized costs have been estimated to be $509 
million for eating and drinking places, $66 million for hotels and lodging places, and $91 
million for amusement and recreation businesses. As a percentage o f profit, the cost of 
compliance is expected to be 4% for eating and drinking places, 1% for hotels and lodging 
places, and 2% for amusement and recreation businesses (OSHA, 1994, 16020). Small 
businesses are expected to have a higher cost of compliance as a percentage o f profit (see 
Tables A-l and A-2).
Implementation of Proposed OSHA rule in the Hospitality Industry
The rule would require positing of signs to prevent inadvertent entry into smoking 
areas, and inadvertent smoking in areas other than the designated non-smoking area. To 
prevent involuntary exposure, designated smoking areas cannot be areas where employees 
perform normal work activities. This provision would have a special impact on the 
hospitality industry. In hotels and resorts, employees have as their workplace the 
residence of others who live in that building. Casinos, restaurants, and bars expose 
employees to customers' tobacco smoke. OSHA states that while it may be 
technologically feasible to ban smoking in those establishments, there may be legal or 
economic problems in the implementation. OSHA has asked casinos, hotels, restaurants, 
and bars for comments and suggestions for alternative ways to assure that nonsmoking 
workers will not be exposed to tobacco smoke in the workplace (OSHA, 1994, p. 16029).
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Cost Savings and Benefits
OSHA has estimated cost savings will be $15 billion per year as a result of the 
implementation of the proposed IAQ standard. The savings will be in the form of 
efficiency and productivity improvements, cost reductions in operations and 
improvements, and reduced incidence of property damage (OSHA, 1994, p. 16002).
OSHA has also estimated significant health benefits of the proposed rule. The 
smoking ban and improved air quality would prevent 69,000 severe headaches and 
105,000 upper respiratory symptoms per year. In addition, it would prevent between 140 
to 722 lung cancer deaths per year and 2094 to 13,001 heart disease deaths per year 
(OSHA, 1994, p. 16002).
Indoor Air Quality and Dilution
Indoor ventilation systems often recirculate the heated or cooled air already in the 
building. Dilution refers to the replacement o f building air by outside air. Dilution is often 
more expensive because the outside air often needs to be treated. OSHA believes dilution 
is not sufficient to prevent worker exposure to ETS. OSHA stated that dilution 
ventilation offers no protection to workers when they are in close proximity to a smoker. 
In this case the nonsmoking employee may be exposed to large amounts of side stream 
smoke and exhaled mainstream smoke. Due to the limitations of general ventilation the 
smoke cannot be removed from the air before reaching nearby employees (OSHA, 1994, 
p. 15991). Because ETS has been identified by the EPA as a Class A carcinogen (EPA, 
1993), OSHA states that the use of general ventilation cannot sufficiently remove this 
carcinogen from the workspace (OSHA, 1994, p. 15992).
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Self Regulation as an Alternative Solution
Economic theory suggests that the need for government regulation is greatly 
reduced where private markets work efficiently and effectively to allocate health and 
safety resources. The theory typically assumes "perfectly competitive labor markets where 
employees, having perfect mobility among jobs, command wage premiums that fully 
compensate for any risk or future harm" (OSHA, 1994, p. 16008). The costs, therefore, of 
occupational injury and illness are borne initially by the firms responsible for the hazardous 
workplace conditions and ultimately by the consumers who pay for the final goods and 
services produced by these firms. With all cost internalized, private employers have an 
incentive to reduce hazards wherever the cost o f hazard abatement is less than the total 
cost to the firm, the work force, and society o f the expected injury or illness (OSHA,
1994, p. 16008).
The market, however, is not perfect. Some market imperfections can produce 
sub-optimal results that can be improved upon with regulatory action. In the case of this 
rule making, employees face a significant health risk which is not adequately addressed by 
current nonregulatory alternatives. OSHA believes it must take appropriate actions to 
provide greater health protection for workers exposed to toxic substances (OSHA, 1994, 
16008).
Although OSHA believes that adequate job safety and health could exist in the 
private market under perfect conditions, the private market often fails to provide 
acceptable levels o f safety and health in instances where these conditions are not met. "It 
appears that at least two o f several conditions traditionally considered essential 
components o f perfect markets are absent from the environment in which employees are 
exposed to hazards associated with exposure to indoor pollutants: (1) perfect employee
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knowledge of risks and (2) perfect employee mobility between jobs" (OSHA, 1994, 
16008).
Employers generally do not have an incentive to make known the health risks of 
the job because o f liability concerns and employee hiring and recruitment concerns. Even 
with foil information o f the risks, many employees might find decision making difficult 
because o f the long latency periods that precede development o f illness or disease. Many 
workers do not have a wide choice of jobs, but rather face a choice between working an 
unsafe job and unemployment. In addition, the high cost of relocation, the reluctance to 
break family and community ties, and the growing importance o f pension plans and 
seniority rights, make changing jobs more difficult. OSHA states that the private market 
fails to produce optimal levels of worker safety (OSHA, 1994, p. 16008).
Negative Health Effects of ETS
In its proposed rule OSHA concluded that air contaminants and other air quality 
factors pose a significant health risk to employees working in indoor environments. ETS 
is only one o f many indoor air contaminants the OSHA proposed rule addresses. Negative 
health effects o f ETS include mucous membrane irritation, decrease in respiratory system 
performance, adverse effects on the cardiovascular system, reproductive effects, and 
cancer (OSHA, 1994, p. 15986).
There are a wide variety o f health effects associated with ETS. Exposure to ETS 
results in eye and upper respiratory tract irritation. One study concluded that although the 
actual constituents of ETS that cause irritation were not identified, the effects o f ETS 
were eye and throat irritation and immunological responses. In 44 workrooms where 
smoking was taking place, 52 out o f 167 workers reported eye irritation. Thirty-six of the 
52 workers who reported eye irritation at work were nonsmokers (OSHA, 1994, p.
15975).
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Both pulmonary and cardiovascular effects have been studied. The EPA estimates 
that there will be between 2,094 and 13,000 deaths from heart disease per year among 
nonsmoking American workers exposed to ETS in the workplace. The EPA's 1992 study 
reviewed various literature which showed "persistent physiologic changes in children's 
respiratory function and related health effects as a result o f exposure to ETS." Although 
the results were not as significant in adults, the EPA concluded "recent evidence suggests 
that passive smoking has subtle but statistically significant effects on the respiratory health 
o f adults." OSHA concluded that "the weight of the evidence shows that exposure to 
ETS results in decreases in pulmonary function indices and increases in respiratory 
symptoms in otherwise healthy men and women who are exposed to ETS for periods of 
10 or more years. The risk of developing cardiopulmonary disease appears to be 
increased in passive smokers with lifelong exposures to ETS." (OSHA, 1994, p. 15977).
The effects of ETS on nonsmoking pregnant women has been studied, since many 
nonsmoking women continue to work during pregnancy. Pregnant women working in 
indoor environments without smoking restrictions, such as restaurants, are considered one 
of the most heavily ETS-exposed groups. Passive exposure to tobacco smoke is estimated 
to double the risk of low birthweight in a full-term baby. Other reproductive effects 
include miscarriage, greater congenital abnormalities, and various other physiological 
effects (OSHA, 1994, p. 15979).
Finally, cancer is causally linked to ETS exposure. There are 43 chemical 
compounds in tobacco smoke that have been identified as carcinogens in humans and 
animals. The chemical composition o f ETS includes nicotine, arsenic, lead, DDT, and 
benzene. Laboratory experiments have shown animals exposed to ETS have developed 
cancerous lung tumors (OSHA, 1994, p. 15979-80).
APPENDIX B 
SILVER CITY CASINO
In December 1994, the Silver City Casino on the Las Vegas Strip abandoned its no 
smoking policy. For years it was the only smoke free casino in Las Vegas. In a March 2, 
1995 telephone interview, I asked Ben Spidel, Silver City Casino General Manager, why 
they switched from a smoke-free facility to a casino with only a small "no smoking" 
section. According to Mr. Spidel the casino switched because it had lost its market niche. 
Other casinos were often very smoky due to poor ventilation. But with a growing 
awareness o f ETS and complaints from customers, Silver City's competition improved 
their ventilation systems and installed "smoke eaters" (to remove smoke from the air by 
ionizing the smoke particles). Mr. Spidel stated that it was the bottom line that drove the 
change. Since they no longer had a unique casino environment, specifically smoke free air, 
they were unable to generate enough revenue. The Silver City had previously been a 
smoke free oasis surrounded by smoke filled casinos, but when the other casinos cleaned 
up their air quality, the Silver City lost their market advantage. According to Mr. Spidel, 
there have been very few complaints from non-smoking customers because of the air 
quality level is good because of the installation of the "smoke eaters." This writer's own 
observations support this claim.
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APPENDIX C
SURVEY QUESTIONS
If participant looks young, ask if he/she is 
over 21. If  under 21, terminate interview.
Are you a visitor to Las Vegas?
VISITOR A SK Q 3
RESIDENT
TERMINATENOT SURE
REFUSED
What State (or Country) are you from?
Do you currently smoke cigarettes?
YES ASK Q4
NO
SKIP TO Q9NOT SURE
REFUSED
(A current smoker is a person who has 
smoked at least 100 cigarettes and who 
now smokes; includes occasional users. 
U.S.N.C.H.S.)
On average how many cigarettes do you 
smoke per day?
APPENDIX C. Survey Questions.
5. During this visit to Las Vegas do you
smoke more frequently, the same, or less 
frequently than you do at home?
MORE FREQUENTLY 
LESS FREQUENTLY
THE SAME__________
NOT SURE
6. In general, when you are on vacation or 
visiting other cities, do you smoke more 
frequently, the same, or less frequently 
than you do at home?
MORE FREQUENTLY 
LESS FREQUENTLY
THE SAME__________
NOT SURE
7. Do you smoke when you gamble?
YES ASK 0 8
NO SKIP TO Q10
8. When you are gambling, how many 
cigarettes do you smoke per hour on 
average?
SKIP TO Q10
9. Are you a former smoker?
YES
ASK Q10NO
NOT SURE
APPENDIX C. Survey Questions.
10. There is a proposed federal regulation that 
would prohibit smoking in all public places. 
This would mean smoking would be banned in 
all restaurants, hotels, and casinos in every city 
in every state.
Would you support, oppose, or are you 
indifferent to a ban on smoking in casinos?
SUPPORT SMOKING BAN 
OPPOSE SMOKING BAN 
DO NOT CARE
11. If  smoking were banned in casinos, would you
spend more time, the same amount of time, or 
less time in casinos?
MORE TIME 
LESS TIME 
THE SAME 
NOT SURE
12. On this trip to Las Vegas, how many hours do 
you typically spend in a casino per day?
13. Is this your first visit to Las Vegas?
FIRST VISIT SKIP TO Q15
VISITED BEFORE
ASK Q14NOT SURE
REFUSED
14. Including this trip how many times have visited 
Las Vegas in the past 5 years?
APPENDIX C. Survey Questions.
15. How many NIGHTS are you staying
in Las Vegas this visit?___________________
16. Please circle the letter that indicates your 
gambling budget for this trip. This should not 
include travel, food or lodging. Include only 
your own gambling budget and not others with 
you.
a. less than $10 f. $300 to $399
b. $10 to $49 g- $400 to $499
c. $50 to $99 h. $500 to $999
d. $100 to $199 i. $1000 to $1499
e. $200 to $299 .!• more than $1500
17. Please circle the letter category that indicates 
your annual household income. Include your 
own income and that of any member of your 
household living with you.
a. less than $10,000 g- $50,000 to $59,999
b. $10,000 to $14,999 h. $60,000 to $69,999
c. $15,000 to $19,999 i. $70,000 to $79,999
d. $20,000 to $29,999 j- $80,000 to $99,999
e. $30,000 to $39,999 k. $100,000 to$ 199,999
f. $40,000 to $49,999 1. over $200,000
By Observation: Male Female
APPENDIX D
PRETESTING RESULTS
O f the 112 intercepts, 53 responded to the survey. Eleven of the respondents were 
smokers (20.8 percent of the sample). There were five separate pretesting survey 
sessions. After each pretesting survey session was completed the author revised the survey 
instrument so that questions were easier to ask and understand. The following is a 
summary o f each survey session along with comments.
Wednesday, March 15, 1995, 6 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
Location: On Las Vegas Blvd, in front of the MGM Grand Hotel Casino.
No. of people approached: 32
No. of participants: 9
Survey Response Rate: 28%
No. of smokers 2
Percentage of smokers 22%
Pretest Notes: Low response rate may be due to poor intercept technique as this 
was the first pretesting session. Every tenth pedestrian was approached. This 
created long waits between survey intercepts and wasted a lot of time. Of those 
who refused to participate, many said that they were "in a hurry" or "going to 
dinner" or "very tired" or "late for a show" or "late for dinner" or "don't have
time." My general impression was that the pedestrians did not want to stop to talk
to anybody after that time o f day.
Thursday, March 16, 1995, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Location: Sky Bridge across Las Vegas Blvd. in front of the MGM Grand Hotel Casino
No. o f people approached: 20
No. of participants: 11
Survey Response Rate: 55%
No. of smokers 3
Percentage of smokers 27%
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Notes: People seemed to be more responsive during daylight hours. Every fifth 
person was approached which facilitated more intercepts and allowed the 
interviewer to be more active. Several participants had me walk with them as I 
asked them questions.
Thursday, March 16, 1995, 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: Sky Bridge across Tropicana in front o f the Excalibur Hotel Casino
No. o f people approached: 20
No. of participants: 12
Survey Response Rate: 60%
No. of smokers 1
Percentage of smokers 8%
Notes: Best response rate yet. Every third person approached and this again 
facilitated more intercepts. The author improved his introduction and delivery.
Saturday, March 18, 1995, 11 a.m. - 12 noon
Location: Downtown on Fremont street by the Golden Nugget
No. of people approached: 20
No. of participants: 11
Survey Response Rate: 55%
No. of smokers 3
Percentage o f smokers 27%
Saturday, March 18, 1995, 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Sky Bridge across Tropicana in front o f the Excalibur Hotel Casino 
No. of people approached: 20
No. of participants: 11
Survey Response Rate: 55%
No. of smokers 3
Percentage o f smokers 27%
APPENDIX E
PROPOSED U.S. CONGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION TO RESTRICT SMOKING
During 1993, the 103 rd Congress proposed two pieces o f legislation that if passed 
would have resulted in the prohibition or severe restriction o f smoking in restaurants, bars, 
hotels, and casinos. Both bills were authored by Representative Henry Waxman of 
California and both died in the House Energy & Commerce Committee due to strong 
opposition from House Representatives from tobacco producing states (Glover, 1994; 
Camia, 1994)
U.S. House of Representatives bill H.R. 3434, titled the "Smoke-Free 
Environment Act o f 1993" sought to amend the Public Health Service Act to protect the 
public from health hazards caused by exposure to environmental tobacco smoke. The bill 
would have prohibited smoking of cigarettes, cigars, and pipes within the facility or within 
the immediate vicinity of the entrance of the facility. Under this proposed law, specially 
designed smoking areas may be used if they meet certain specifications. The law would 
have been enforceable in U.S. district court and violation o f the proposed law would have 
resulted in a civil penalty of not more than $5000 per day o f the violation (Glover, 1994).
U.S. House of Representatives bill H.R. 2919, titled the "Indoor Air Pollution Act 
of 1993," would have required the EPA to issue voluntary guidelines to identify, reduce, 
and prevent common significant indoor health risks including environmental tobacco 
smoke (Camia, 1994).
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APPENDIX F
NON-SMOKING HOTEL ROOMS
Smoking is an important issue to the traveling public. According to a 1993 poll of 
27,500 frequent traveler preferences by Omni Hotels, the most important amenity a hotel 
can offer a business traveler is a non-smoking hotel room (Fine, 1993). In a survey of 500 
frequent travelers commissioned by Lodging Hospitality. 10% of frequent travelers named 
"smoky rooms" as one o f the top three things that "irk" frequent guests the most (Wagner 
& Watkins, 1994).
Hotel chains are responding to customer demand for non-smoking hotel rooms and 
are increasing the number of non-smoking rooms. As o f August 1993, Marriott 
Corporation had converted 60% of its rooms into non-smoking rooms, up from 22% in 
1990. Hilton Corporation had 50% non-smoking rooms in August 1993, up from 10% in 
1987. Homewood Suites had 75% non-smoking rooms in August 1993, up from 50% in 
1989 (Schmit, 1993).
The biggest barrier to convert rooms to non-smoking rooms is the cost. It can 
cost $150 to $600 per room to convert a smoking room to a non-smoking room. To 
convert a room, most hotels shampoo carpets, dry-clean drapes and bedspreads, change 
pillows and wash bed linens. Some hotels go further and paint walls and ceilings, replace 
wallpaper, and throw out old mattresses, bedspreads, and drapes (Schmit, 1993).
Supply of Non-smoking Hotel Rooms in the U.S.
A 1992 membership survey of lodging services and facilities by the American 
Hotel and Motel Association (1993) collected information on the percentage o f hotels that 
do and do not supply non-smoking rooms. The report separated hotels by location (urban,
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airport, highway, resort, suburban), by size o f property (under 75 rooms, 75 to 149 
rooms, 150 to 300 rooms, and over 300 rooms), by room rates (under $30, $30-44.99, 
$45-$59.99, $60 - $85, and over 85), and by market niche o f property (limited service 
economy, full service basic, full service mid-price, luxury, all suites). The report counted 
the number o f hotels that have a range of non-smoking rooms in four percentage ranges. 
Hotels with less than 25% non-smoking rooms 
Hotels with 25-49% non-smoking rooms 
Hotels with 50-74% non-smoking rooms 
Hotels with 75-100% non-smoking rooms.
The AH&MA reported the number of hotels in each range by hotel size, hotel market 
position, average daily rate, and general location. Although there is no way to determine 
how many hotels have a good mix of non-smoking rooms, the categorical data can be 
broadly interpreted. Only 3% of hotels report having 75-100% non-smoking hotel rooms. 
Significantly, approximately 75% of the U.S. population does not smoke. One would 
expect 75% of all hotel rooms to be non-smoking. However, 97% of the 2900 hotels 
surveyed by the AH&MA have fewer than 75% of there rooms smoke free (American 
Hotel & Motel Association, 1993).
Non-smoking Hotel Rooms in Las Vegas
A convenience survey of major Las Vegas hotels was conducted in October 1994 
to discover how many hotel rooms were non-smoking. Twelve large and well-know 
casino hotels were selected from the Las Vegas yellow pages. The front office manager or 
a front desk employee o f each hotel was contacted by phone. The results of the survey 
are displayed in Table A-3.
The Las Vegas hotels surveyed had between 12% and 50% of their rooms as non­
smoking rooms. The hotels with the highest percentage of non-smoking rooms (40% or 
more) tended to be big and new. The MGM Grand with 40% non-smoking rooms is the 
largest hotel in the world with over 5000 rooms and opened in December 1993. The only
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hotel that has a high percentage o f non-smoking rooms that was not built within the last 
five years is the Las Vegas Hilton.
Some of the hotels track customer demand for non-smoking rooms. The Mirage 
Casino Hotel constantly monitors its reservations requesting non-smoking rooms. They 
then periodically convert smoking hotel rooms to non-smoking hotel rooms to meet 
customer demand. They convert rooms to non-smoking rooms one floor at a time (125 
rooms per floor). According to the front office manager, the casino is not involved in the 
decision to convert smoking rooms to non-smoking rooms. As o f May 1995 the Mirage 
hotel had 49% non-smoking rooms.
The Excalibur Hotel Casino opened in 1990 with 20 percent o f their rooms non­
smoking. They also track customer demand for non-smoking rooms. They convert 
smoking rooms to non-smoking rooms about once a year and as o f October 1994 the 
Excalibur had 40% non-smoking rooms. The Excalibur reported that the special cleaning 
required to convert a smoking room to a non-smoking room can take several days. As 
with the Mirage, the casino is not involved in determining the number o f non-smoking 
hotel rooms at the Excalibur.
Harrah's Hotel Casino had a comparatively low percentage o f non-smoking hotel 
rooms. The number of non-smoking rooms has not changed during the past few years, 
and the hotel did not track the number o f reservations that request non-smoking hotel 
rooms.
The Flamingo Hilton also had a comparatively low percentage of non-smoking 
hotel rooms. The Flamingo reported that the non-smoking rooms are the first to fill up. A 
new 600 room addition to the hotel, which will be completed during the Spring o f 1995, 
will have more non-smoking rooms than smoking rooms.
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Table A-3.
Convenience sample o f the percentage of non-smoking rooms in Las Vegas hotels.
Hotel
Non-Smoking
Rooms
Total
Rooms
Percentage
Non-Smoking
Sheraton Desert Inn 100 829 12
Harrah's 200-250 1711 11-15
Flamingo Hilton 500 3400 15
Sands Hotel Casino 153 715 21
Rio Suite Hotel and Casino 200-300 860 23-25
Tropicana Hotel 500 1900 26
Imperial Palace 600-800 2700 22-30
MGM Grand Hotel and Casino 2000 5000 40
Luxor 1000 2526 40
Excalibur 1638 4032 41
Mirage Hotel and Casino 1281 3044 42
Las Vegas Hilton 1500 3000 50
Note: Ranked in order from lowest percentage o f non-smoking hotel rooms to highest 
percentage of non-smoking rooms. A range is used when hotel employee did not have an 
exact count of non-smoking hotel rooms. Data collected October 5, 1994.
APPENDIX G
HUMAN SUBJECTS APPROVAL LETTER
The University of Nevada, Las Vegas requires that University research involving 
human subjects receives approval from the Office of Sponsored Programs. The following 
page is a copy of the letter from Dr. William E. Schulze, Director of the Office of 
Sponsored Programs, approving the research project for this thesis.
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UNIV-r.aSITV OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
DATE: March 14, 199 5
TO: John Koenen (HOA)
M/S 6023
FROM:
RE: u  human subject protocol entitled:
"An Analysis of Smoking and Gambling Behavior of 
Las Vegas Visitors"
Dr. Will 
b'ffice o
iam E. Schulze, Director 
f Sponsored Programs (X1357)
OSP # 6 0 0 s 0 3 95-517e
The protocol for the project referenced above has been reviewed by 
the Office of Sponsored Programs, and it has been determined that 
it meets the criteria for exemption from full review by the UNLV 
human subjects committee. Except for any required conditions or 
modifications noted below, this protocol is approved for a period 
of one year from the date of this notification, and work on the 
project may proceed.
Should the use of human subjects described in this protocol 
continue beyond a year from the date of this notification, it will 
be necessary to request an extension.
cc: W. Roehl (HOA-6023)
OSP File
Office of Sponsored Programs 
4505 Maryland Parkway • Box 451037 • Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-1037  
(702) 895-1357 • FAX (702) 895-4242
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